



Sunny with a few cloudy per­
iods today and Sunday. A few 
showers over the mountains in 
the afternoons. Staying cooler 
today and Sunday. Low tonight, 
high tomorrow at Penticton, 55 
and 85.
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PITT MEADOWS, B.C. (CP)- 
An eldery Pitt Meadows • man 
and his eight-year-old grandson 
died early today apparently at­
tempting to save each other from 
the grandfather’s burning house.
They both had • safely escaped 
the raging inferno which started 
with a loud explosion, but they 
raced back into. the two-storey 
frame house to look for each 
other. .
RGMP. found their bodies hud­
dled close to each Other in the 
charred runis of the front room.
The elderly , man’s wife .was 
taken to Maple Ridge, B.C., hos­
pital after she leaped 10' feet 
from a window with her three- 
year-old granddaughter.
The elderly couple’s son, bro­
ther of the children’s mother, es­
caped the flames. '
Police are withholding the vic­
tims’ names until notification of 
next -pf kin. Cause of the fire is 
undetermined. ■
Pitt Meadows is 35 miles north­
east of Vancouver. V :
Children Cheer 
Royal Cavalcade
By AL MARK1..E 
Canadian Press Stuff Writer
m.
VICTORIA (CP)— Princess Margaret’s two-week 
1 centennial visit to British Columbia got off to a sunny,
1 quiet start today.
The RCAF C-5 carrying the princess touched down 
at Patricia Bay Airport at 9:58 a.m. Two minutes later, 
exactly on schedule, the plane taxied into position for 
unloading.
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YMCOnVER BAND SHOWS FINE MOSICipSHIP
'There aretoo 
Many People in  ̂  
World' Says Slayer . .  Lands in Victoria after long flight
Three of the performers last night when Vancou- ing rousing marches,, overtures r ̂ d .  popu  ̂ mu-
ver Junior Band entertained a large crowd in sic favorites,which were all well received. The
Penticton’s Gyro Park with some top-notch band band’s visit to Pentaetpn was spon by C ^a- 
tniisic^ rWfere, left^to rightr/Bpjinye :>.dian Legion, .Brarich 4Q, withf;^^
Btte;AiiJack‘ Elrick, sousaphorie; and Stan .Carter,. handling biiletting arr^gem ehts..• Members -of■ ’ • - ■ the band, conducted by deorge Olsen; are mostly
in the, 10-15 age bracket with a handful of 16-18- 
year-olds. . __________ "
snare drummer. The 50-piece band, winner ol 
the Dutton Trophy at this year’s Calgary Stam­
pede, presented a well-balanced program includ-
1 Have Nothing to
Ketracf Says Farris
OTTAWA (CP)—Senator J. W. 
Deb. Farris said today he ha?i 
nothing to retract in a senate I 
statement.,in which he refelred to 
Commbhs^member Douglas Jung 
this Chinaman.”as
' Senator Farris*has been'under 
criticism in the Commons for us­
ing.'^e phrase in commenting on 
a'statem ent made this week in 
Pbris by Mr. Jung, first Com­
mons member of Chinese extrac­
tion, who sits for Vancouver 
Centre. •
" I have nothing to retract,” 
Senator Farris said in a slate- 
mont, He said Mr. Jung himself, 
In a Paris interview, had referred 
to himself as Chinese.
"What Is the difference?” the 
Rcnntor said. "I would have ro 
forred to any person or any other 
race as I did obout Mr, Jung.”
Mr. Jung, Vancouver lawyer, 
was quoted in Paris this week as 
saying that Canadian delegations 
to Russia oro hand-picked and 
biased while Russian delegations 
to Canada often cannot see the 
people or places they wish to sec.
Mr. .lung, 34, Is national prcil- 
dent of the Young Progressive 
Conservative Assoolntlon.
Senator Farris, in a speech 
Thursday, said in the Upper 
Chamber!
"What right has this Chinaman 
got to represent the Conadinn 
people?”
Mr, .lung was In Paris at a 
Note Association Youth I-ondcrs' 
conference.
In the. Commons Friday Lib­
eral Leader Pcarson—to whose
party
HKNATOR FARRIS
Sonntor FlirriB bolongR— 
irled to come to the defence of 
Mr. .Tung but was ruled out of 
order. Prime Minister Dlcfenba- 
her Indlonled disapproval. So 
did Harold Winch of Iho CCK.
Today, Iho senator said he did 
not consider Mr. Pearson was 
correct In stating In the Com­
mons that "every m e m b e r  
would rend the Honator's re 
marks with rogrol and dlsnp 
proval.”
He said he regret ted that his 
remarks had diverted attention 
from "really serious" state 
monts attributed to Mr. .Tung.
He said he regorded tho Com 
mons tnombor's' slatcmonls ns
most unfair to Canada.
Mr.* Jung,” he said',', purport­
ing to speak as A Canadian rep- 
resepenative . attending an • inter­
national assembly made the kiqd 
of charges about the Canadian 
government authorities, pa^ ' and 
present, that Canadians .have 
justifiably made against the 
Russians.
*'In particular, he said , that 
our youths delegates' sent to Rus­
sia' by Canada and the . United 
States are primed by their gov- 
emmehts to be biased before 
hand against Russia,, and' that 
Russian visitors to Canada nev­
er • got the chance to seek the 
places and meet tho people they 
would like to see and meet.
'Tn effect, he suggests a Ca­
nadian • American iron curtain. 
He Is' saying that as between 
Russia and the American nations 
it is a case of the pot calling the 
kettle black, without Indicating 
which Is iho pot and which Ihe 
koUlo, I do not question The loy 
nlty of the Chinese citizens;of 
Canada or tho cltl;^enshlp rights 
of any Canadian of whatever 
race. ' •
'T do not consider thot the fact 
that China Is n Communist na 
tion and closely nfflltntcd with 
Russia is nn Issue In this dis 
mission and in my opinion should 
not reflect nn tho loyally of otir 
Chinese citizens. Whnt I was 
driving at In my remarks In Iho 
Rennte wns to question the righi 
of any person to speak for Can 
ndn In n way seriously reflecting 
on Ihe conduct of our Canadian 
authorities In relation to Russia.
ALBUQUERQUE (AP):-.— : 
had long been;.known there are 
too many people in the world;”, a 
bearded recluse said from his 
hospital bed.
And’Thursday, bn a quiet str'eet 
in: a ,quiet,, town, ‘Tt wasntipiS/tQ?
■'■Sef''Norm^Aii''Fobse‘,‘''4^ 
and; killed' children bh ihe 
main street; bit,i|[uba, N,M;, a  titijf 
farming vUlaĝ .̂'!,»- 
”I  ' bad;^o, there ' wasivnbthlng 
else I  could do about ' 
Foose, ,a former mental hos­
pital patient, then drove to his 
mountain '• camp where ,he i hat 
prospected for uranium; 
CAPTURED BY POSSE;.
There, he wounded , a pursuing 
posse. member iri the shoulder. 
Friday m o r n  i n g state ■ police 
flushed'him from his hiding plapm 
wounding'him ,jn the foot-before 
the capture.
He was driven to a. hospital 
here for, surgery on his shattered 
foot and' for questioning. ,•
He said it “is a proven fact” 
that there should be no more 
than 10,000 people in the world. 
Foose said he had been planning 
on doing something, about itvfor 
three years, but admitted that 
getting rid of tlie excess would be 
"a big job.”
He said he had seen neither uf 
the dead children before. They 
were Arlene Cebada, 22, and her 
14-ycar-bld nephew; ' Eddie Co- 
)ada, But when he saw "it would 
be so easy, I had to.” ’
NO REGRETS
Is he Borrĵ  he killed the chil 
dron?
"No, I'm not. They had to be 
pulled down.”
A crowd of about 1.000 was on 
hand to greet her at the airport. 
There was only sporadic cheer­
ing, little flag-waving.
The loudest cheers came from 
a group of about 200 brownies 
and girl guides, who shouted 
“hello” in unison three times, in­
creasing. the volume each time.
WAVES BACK
The princess tunjed and waved 
to them after she finished, inspect­
ing the guard of honor, ‘
She was greeted by Defence 
Minister George Pearkes, repre­
senting Prime Minister Diefen- 
baker. ’
She was wearing a wedgewood 
blue silk shantung peau de sole, 
simply cut, with a matching dus­
ter-coat and shoes. Her feathered 
hat was only a shade lighter. She 
wore white gloves and carried a 
white leather purse. •
A bright red carpet ran from 
the unloading ramp of the C-5 to 
the dias.
Dignitaries were liijed up on the
'‘ By j 6h N ; M. iBtGHTOWER 
 ̂WASHiNGTON ' (AP) — Mos­
cow’s. repeated refusal; • to obtain 
freedom for - nine American sol­
diers held in ’ Communist East 
Germany threatened tpday : to 
blow up, into;another: row between
T axR elieflo r 
Housewife Urged.
'the United : States and Russia. and Mrs. Ross; Premier Bennett
LAMP SHAPES TO BE MODIFIED
Sack on W ay. Out?
By SUE CARDOZO 1 man shape will; cmorgo from'this 
ROME (AP) — Tho sack la on year's drapes nbd folds with 
Its way hack to covering potatoes greater clarity than Inst year.
instcod of tho feminine form.
That’s the best guess on tho 
eve of next week's Italian fa­
shion dosignor's autumn show­
ings In Romo,
Not nil tho experts will com­
mit themselves. But, those who 
will sny womsnly curves are 
bound to tight their way out ot 
tito bag, Tho Itnlion high fashion 
liouses are tlelermlned to lend the 
way.
Nothing as exireme ns form- 
clinging tunics or Inced sheperd- 
•ss Ivxilces Is expected.
But the bitting le that the hu<
The holtlcss, sliding wnisllinc 
might still bp with us. Tho bosom 
may rise and hemlines waver, 
but chances are that moat .lamp* 
shade shapes will be modified to 
approximate tho body lines.
The designers are now In n fi­
nal phase ot frantic preparation.
Princess Glovnnna Carracioln 
(Carosa), couturlere of nmonssa- 
dors' wives and nn original mem­
ber of tho Florence group. Is en­
sconced In soft \v(«)ls and bril­
liant colors.
“We Ilnlians,” tlie princess 
loySj, ' "are Improvisors ratlior
Ihnn’ organizers. • We prefer to 
make miracles I Above all wo aiA 
Individualists and it.is almost im­
possible to got us .nil to agree.” 
This.individualism pnrtlolly nc 
counts for the inicmni discord 
which has plagued the Italian fa­
shion industry since its inception 
It also makes generalizing about
EDMONTON (CP) — A bid for 
tax relief for the working house 
wife who 'needa‘ a housekeeper to 
look after her'-family highlighted 
resolutions .adopted ; at’ the na­
tional. conyehtion,' of .the Canadian 
Federation' of, Business and i Pro^ 
fessional. Women’s Gluhs..'
The; four-day conference, - closed 
Friday lilght with an address by 
Citizenship Minister Falrclough 
vvho told the 400 delegates of: her 
trip'to the British. West Indies and 
Argentina, earlier -.this year.'i 
The (federation unanimously 
supported- a-resolution asking the 
federal government to .provide a 
?1>000 exemption for .working 
women' wholly . or partly respon­
sible for-support of-a family who 
m u stp ay  for. housekeeper ser­
vices. ’ - ' • .
Some dclcigates suggested It 
might be difficult for the govern''- 
ment to ..draw , a line' between 
those women who needed - to 
work and those who didn't.
But n' Toronto delegate, Elsie 
Gregory MacGlll, noted that the 
United States provides a jJ500 ex­
emption in such cases and said: 
It the Ameridihs con figure It 
cut surely wo can, do the sarrio.” 
Mrs. Falrclough desoribed the 
nnugural ooremonlea of tho Brit 
sh West Indies federation and 
ho Innugiirntlori of Argentina’ 
new president, both of which she 
attended as on official Canadian 
deleghl'c.
S £ d o ? ' MSha'il
S o r i t t i a  Md Brig. J. W
ttve Americans to blackmail ^
U.S. ■■ ■ ' t;,- PLAY THE- QUEEN
Continuation of this situatidp, The band from HMCS Naden 
Murphy told the ambassador, under PO Gordon Brown of Fort 
“can only worsen the relations William, Ont., struck up the 
of the S o v i e t  Union and ,Ihe Queen as P r i n c e s s  Margaret
P i l i w i i i
IloJlnn design an extremely hoz- 
nrdc
■ M m fi
ous game.
But one common protest seems 
to unite all the designers, It's 
IhnI the so-called sack has been 
overdone and used to cover nn 
assort ment of Ills,
It won’t he entirely abandoned, 
hut it will have some drastic 
changes.
tav.
SAUK OH NOT 
(* . Some like R
United States to the profit of nei 
ther country.”
In the same. session with the 
Soviet envoy, Murphy also deliv­
ered a stern protest against the 
Soviet shooting down of an un­
armed U.S. transport plane June 
27 and demanded punishment for 
’those guilty of the attacks on 
the piano.”
“To suggest that a slow, four- 
engine, propeller - type, unarmed 
aircraft vvculd attempt'to violate 
a heavily defended foreign area 
Is, preposterous,” the U.S. protest 
said,
STRAYED DURING STORM
The men have been held since 
early June when their helicopter 
strayed over the East-West 
frontier during a storm.
White reported Menshikov said 
he would bring the issue to the 
attention , of his government. But 
in. the . same breath Menshikov 
virtually rejected Murphy's de­
mand for notion by saying the 
mailer is clearly within the jur­






Her inspection of the guard of 
honor—a 100 man unit froni Na­
den—was accompanied by Green- 
sleeves. . •
• P r i n c e s s  Margaret’s plane 
came in from the east, glinting 
brightly in the sun, and circled 
the field to land against the wind 
The circuit may have provided 
the princess with a view of Port­
land Island, the island to be pre­
sented to her by the provincial 
government on Monday,
The airport was completely 
quiet while the C-5 taxied into po­
sition, except for a 21-gun saluto 
being fired at 10-second intervals.
Princess Margaret was visible 
through a window as the plane 
swung into position.
SMILING AND RADIANT 
She was smiling and radiant as 
she stepped from the plane, de­
spite the long flight from London. 
Thousands of people lined the 
5-mile route into town, cheering, 
clapping and waving as the U-car 
cavalcade passed.
Driver for the princess was  ̂
PO Robert McCallum of Victoria, 
formerly of Edmonton.
A crowd of more than 2,000 
ined'the sidewalks and thb path- . 
way to the Empress Hotel as the*' ; 
royal cavalcade drove up . gaily- 
decorated Government Street.
As she stepped from the con- >; 
vertible limousine, the c r o w d  ' 
broke for pathway, where 
they clustered behind roped, bar­
riers, yelling and . clapping their 
approval.
The petite ..princess; ■ sm il^  ' 
gently ,.a;nd '^aved -slightly^.,
She'' Walked-. - -up/.-lthe; <;'pattiwayl.'i’j5 
withrLieut.-Gov. Ross 'at hw  .side^:‘ ‘H 
climbed the short stairway ,i past 
two scarlet - clad Mounties and 
was greeted by Cyril Chapman, 
manager of the hotel.
APPLAUSE IN h o t e l  
, She turned once to wave to’ the 
crowd and walked' through the 
lobby of the hotcL to applause 
from about 200 persons' standing 
around the pillars and ;ix>tted ; 
palms.
She went immediately to her 
suite on the first floor, overlook­
ing a lily pond and a rock gar-' 
den. ‘ .
The crowd, by this time swel­
ling to about 3,000, stood on the 
grass in front of the main' ent­
rance—chanting “we want Marg­
aret” over and over.
The cheering seemed mostly to 
come from children, although 
adult voices could be heard fre­
quently.
They stared at a long balcony 
over the main entrance, evidently 







Gov’t Cant Give 
Island To Princess
VANCOUVER (CP)-An Indian 
chief says the British Columbia 
government doesn't owjI  tho Is­
land it plans to give Princess 
Margaret and ho has asked 
Prime Minister Dlofonbaker to 
advise the princess not to aocepi 
It.
T O D m  BULLETINS
Chief Andy Pauli, president ot 
the North Ajnerlcnn Inc(lan Broth­
erhood, snys In an open letter to 
Mr. Dlofcnbokcr that acceptance 
of tho gift by Princess Margaret 
"would not bo In keeping with 
the dignity and solemnity of Her 
Highness, in that tho B.C.. gav<< 
ernment docs not own any of the 
islands In B.C,—nor do they own 
all that now is known as British 
Columbia.”
PIERREVILLE, Quo. (C P )- 
Qucbcc Liberal I..cad(ir Jean, Le- 
sage Bays ho callmales the Que­
bec Natural Gas Corporation 
may 'have paid about $20,000,000 
less for Quchco Hydro’s gas dis­
tribution system In Montijcal^lhan 
the 'systom was worth.
Addressing a rally of .300 In this 
town 48 miles southeast of 'Mont 
real, Mr. Lesago sold tho $39,' 
000,000 paid by the,, privately- 
owned . corporation for' tho ■ pro- 
vlnclally - owned mnnufnrtured- 
gas distribution system “is too 
low,” ’
"As a whole,” Mr, Lesago said, 
"the value of shares placed on 
ihe stock market by the corpora- 
lion has Increased by about $20, 
000,000.
T l)clleve we have the right to 
ask whether those w \a purchased 
Hydro’s facilities did pet pay too
low a price, possibly $20,000,000
■ ' ■ l i t  “less than-the real Vilua."
Given 12 Hours to Leave Moscow
VIENNA (AP), Cnnndlan gymnast Ernestine Russell 
of Windsor, Ont,, 19, and hor conch, Bernard Newman, appeared 
bewildered here today w,hy they were given only 12 hours to 
leave Moscow where Ernestine competed In tho world gymnastic 
championships, “On Thursday nt about G. p.m, the Russians in 
charge of (ho world championships gave us two airplane tickets 
for a flight.to Vienna leaving nt 6 a.m, tho next day,” Newman 
said. "Wo do not know why they did that,” he said.
M inister Calls Report False
EDMONTON (CP) -  Citizenship Minister Ellon Fnlr- 
clough said Friday night a newspaper report that the Cana­
dian delegation hod been “slighted” at coromonios inaugur­
ating the British West Indies federation was not true, Mrs, 
 ̂Falrclough said the report, published In Canada, wnaf wpUten 
" “from malice ol very high order,”
Six Youths Held Alter W ild  Dance
TORONTO (CD — A. rock 'a* roll dance In suburban 
Scarborough Frldu> night erupted in a brawl and tho orrest 
of six youths on charges of creating n disturbance. One police 
officer wns hurled through a plate glass window and lay blood­
ing on the sidcwoUc while a crowd Jeered. Police said tho fight 
started In an argument between two youths who wanted to dance 
With the sam t girl.
Tho provincial government an­
nounced Friday It will .offer the 
princess 540-ncro Portland Island, 
near the southern end of Van­
couver Island, nt n ceremony 
M o n d a y ,  Recreation Minister 
Earle C. Westwood said that it 
she adocpls, tho island will be 
developed as a provincial marine 
park.
Chief Pauli’s loiter says that 
the B.C. government Is not' In a 
position to mako the gift.
“Tho B.C, government has per­
sistently rofuBod to comply with 
the proclamation of King George 
III in 1763 , , , wherein His Ma­
jesty proclaimed that the native 
Indians must be compensated for 
their lands and that they should 
meet the Indians In council for 
the o,\tingulahmcnt of the native 
title—and this has never been 
done,"
Chief Pauli says another decree 
that tho Indians must receive 
compensation was made in 1853 
by Queen Victoria.
LONDON (Routers) — Queen 
Elizabeth, suffering from acute 
catarrhal sinusitis since Tuesday, 
wns visited by her three doctors 
again at Buckingham Feleof thii 
morning.
f- i
utyM.BER TWO in a series on the tight of the public to beinformei
‘ i
for some future historian!
*^The\vitch WalpurgOy evil and wretched woman, was 
sentenced to be led, seated in a cart to which she is tied, 
to the place of. execution, her body first to be torn five  
times w ith red hot irons.''
Written by an unknown reporter for an obscure 
German newsletter, this paragraph was published 
in 1587.
Slavery was abolished long after witch-burning. 
Could it be that another terse passage in a news­
paper of 18 59 quickened the conscience of humanity ? 
Here it is;
^'The auctioneer brought up Joshua's M o lly  and 
family. Heannmnced that M olly insisted she was lame 
in her left foot although he did not believe a word of it. 
An eminmt physician in Savannah had declared Joshua's 
M olly  was only shamming. However, the gentlemen 
must judge fo r themselves and bid accordingly.
“So M olly  was put through her paces and compelled 
to trot up and down the stage, to go up and down steps 
and to exercise her feet in various ways, hut with the 
same result, the left foot would go lame. She was finally  
sold fo r  $69S,"
The year 1958 marks the 370th anniversary in the 
history of newspapers.
The first, the English Mercuric, was published in 
the same year Drake scattered the Spanisli Armada. 
In 1632 the Star Chamber clamped down on news­
papers.
But the right of the public to be informed, 
championed by-newspapers, has survived repeated 
and outrageous assaults by the arrogant, the super­
stitious and the corrupt.
Conscientious reporting is the newspaper’s 
weapon.'
The eminent H. G. Wells reflected that great 
reporting is the product of an interrogative state 
of mind.
Hey wood Broun said: Every good reporter is 
writing literature fo r some future llistorian."
Matthew Arnold has described journalism as 
''literature in a hurry."
•
‘7 am the voice of today and the herald of tomorrow," 
Robert H . Davis has said o f the printing press. ‘7  
"Stng the songs of the world, the orations of history, the 
symphonies of all time . . . I  weave into the warp of the 
past and the woof of the future. I  tell the stories of peace
and war alike. ’
‘ ‘ I  make the human heart beat with passion or tender­
ness. I  stir the pulse of nations, and make brave men do
bra ver deeds. . .
‘7 inspire the midnight toiler, weary at his loom, to 
lift his head and gaze with fearlessness, into the vast 
beyond, seeking the consolation of a hope eternal,
‘*7 am the tireless clarion of the news. / cry your joys 
and sorrows every hour, . . l a m  the record of all things 
7nankind has achieved, I  am the laughter and tears of 
the world, and I  shall never die until all things return 
to the immutable dust."
In the cavalcade of episodes on history’s broad 
esplanade, ybur newspaper. The Star, has cham­
pioned the right of the public to be fullj informed 
on all affairs, particularly those that pertain to 
Canada’s social welfare.
Veinm vnomm  jamei y. n ic o l  hti 
stacked up m r  thirty yttri a/ wwspapir 
typnime. His by-lintd Star itarinJuva
bm  filed fr m  Europe, Aftita tmd South 
America. Amcmtohattei rfuthh
stories, Niioi met hired a dag sled end  ̂
mushed fOO miles along the Areiie m l  
loeoveraitorymlJuDiViL^
The late J. E. Atkinson, owner and publisher of 
The Star, agreed wholp-hcartcdly with Oliver 
Gpldsmithi’s; , ‘ '
V " I I I  fares the land, to Hastenir^ ills a prey 
"When wealth accumulates and men decay." 
Forty-four years ago in a Toronto address, Mr. 
Atkinson declared: •
"We have been accustomed to say that in Canada we 
do not have theproblems of unemployment and a demand ' 
fo r  a rearrangement of industry as they have in older \ 
countries, hence our legislators have paid practically no 
attention to them.
"From this comfortable state of mind the people of 
this city have found tifemselves lacking employment 
through no fault of their own. Their families have suf­
fered, in many cases, to the utmost extremity. *
"These workers receive wages that even in times of 
a^ork are so close to the margin of sustenance that it is a 
mocl^ry to ask why they do not save enough to tide them 
over those periods of non-employment which are as cer­
tain and almost as regular as the ebb of the tides."
Through the years Mr. Atkinson campaigned 
for.sickness and employment insurance, mothers’ 
allowances and old age pensions.,
Tliere was a time when the infant'mortality rate 
in Canada approached that of the most crowded cities 
in England-a disgraceful situation which The Star
fearlessly exposed. . .
As in the past the right of the public to be informed, 
and the interrogative state of mind which supports that 
right — both w ill be championed by your newspapetj^
Prepared by The Toronto Star
. :
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Salt-Rfestricted Diet
. t -
Aids Some Heart Cases
By
Senator Farris Should 
Apologize Publicly
Lik6 the rest of Cahada, Penticton 
was more than a little shocked yester­
day by the seemingly thoughtless utter­
ance of a Senator J. W. DeB Farris, a 
man we had come to like and respect.
While reserving the right for him 
to criticize the statements attributed to 
•Dougles Jung. MP for Vancouver 
Centre, in Paris, we cannot help but 
join the national rebuke to the senator 
for calling him “that Chinaman.”
Mr. Jung, though of Chinese origin, 
is as much a Canadian as the rest of 
us. A natural born son of Canada, Mr. 
Jung is probably as loyal to the Do­
minion as Senator Farris.
True, his remarks in Paris sound 
unfounded. We doubt very much if 
government officials do prime visitors 
to the Soviet Union with anti-com­
munist thoughts. But this is not the 
real Issue.
The main complaint lies in what 
have been termed as “medieval and
insulting r e m a r k s ”  regarding Mr. 
Jung’s ancestral origin. With this com­
plaint the Herald wholeheartedly, 
agrees.
There is no room in our thinking 
for men or women who regard racfe and 
creed as detrimental to good Cana- 
^dianism. Few of us. indeed, can claim 
the natural birthright Mr. Jung claims.
Arthur Laing, leader of the provin­
cial Liberal party,- has said Ottawa heat 
must be partiahy responsible for the 
senator’s statement. We hope so.
We also hope that Senator Farris 
will restore a little of our confidence 
in him as a clear thinker, by publicly 
apologizing for the remarks he made.
One of our greatest prides in Can­
ada is that we do not subscribe to racial 
prejudice. To hear such derogatory 
statements from one of our senior sen­
ators does nothing to enhance us in the 
eyes of the rest of the world.
M IDNIG HT OIL
UNITED KINGDOM OPINION
1' 'i "  ̂ ,
Our ‘Licensed Premises’
A few, days ago we were stopped 
by twm American tourists and asked 
where the nearest cocktail lounge wak 
They accepted our directions to a 
“licensed premises” with curious looks. 
Yesterday we discovered why;
An American tourist in Nanaimo, 
running into the problem of tracking 
down a watering place, asked the same 
question of a local resident.
It was explained to him that the 
sign “licensed premises” meant a cock­
tail Ibunge, while the same sign with 
the addition of “Men” and “Women” 
below it on separate doors identified
a beer parlor.
“Well,” said the tourist, “that may 
be clear to people living in B.C. but it 
doesn’t make senge to visitors from the 
U.S. And what’s more, in Japan the 
sign ‘licensed premises’ means some* 
thing entirely different to the mean­
ing your liquor control board wishes 
to convey.”
All that we can assume from this 
is*that the tourists being guided by us 
a few,days ago .to Penticton’s “licensed 
premises” had also been to Japan. No 
wonder they were a little shocked by 
our casual directions.
Macm illan’s View’s 
Backed by People
By M. McINTYEE HOOD 
Special L.ondon (England)
Correspondent for The llerald
LONDON — Prime Minister 
Macmillan has expresed very ac- 
curately -the v i ^ s  of the rank L union demands. Organizations 
Md fde of -^e British Pul^c ml motion picture the-
his latest letter, to Pnnie L owners, actors and musi-
te r Khrushchev of Russia on the backing a move to have
subject of a summit rpeeting. ^^e commercial tele-
He stated very clearly the di - 1 yjgjQn operators make studio aud
mer has not really started over 
here, and for once there has been 
something definite to talk about 
on the subject of the weather. 
FREE TV SHOW SEATS 
Something new has turned up
This Star-Studded World
There are certain diseases which 
are as old as the world itself, but' take 
at intervals new names. One of
ferences between the British and iences pay for their seats. The
on
them has been ;referred to in various 
metaphorical ways. The victim is de­
scribed as suffering from a swelling of 
the head,'or the swelling may afflict 
him at the other end and he is said 
to have grown too big for his boots.
. The Russians have now discovered 
a more refined and scientific term and 
the patient who has risen too quickly 
to fame has “stellar malady.” It has 
lately stricken down a young centre- 
forward of great celebrity who played 
against England in Moscow. i
For a while all went well for him; 
he lived in fine rooms and drove in 
lordly cars; he was created a Master 
of Soviet Sports. Alas, by one of life’s 
little ironies, it was with the certificate 
of this very honor that he hit a name­
less gentleman in the face. He took to 
drink and bad courses and now, it ap­
pears, faces a serious charge of assault 
involving a possible term of imprison- 
.ment. Before he became a “personal­
ity” he neither drank nor smoked and 
was, in fact, the mildest centre-forward 
going; but when he struck the stars 
with uplifted head he gave it such a 
bang that it has never recovered.
Stardom, as it is today elegantly 
called, does not merely afflict centre- 
forwards, Particularly vulnerable to its
Newsman in 
.Wrong Corrida
deadly and sudden germs are all emi­
nent persons on screen or in the field; 
One of the earliest symptoms by which 
we recognize a victim is that he pro­
fesses himself the user of various prop­
rietary articles and especially at Christ­
mas time is announced ag, giving one to 
his wife. This is innocent enough and 
no doubt profitable, but soon he ex­
hibits more depressing traits.
He constantly calls “press confer­
ences” either to talk about his own 
domestic entanglements or to com­
plain that he has been insulted by 
selectors or captains. Occasionally he 
threatens that unless the authorities 
provide better weather he will not ap­
pear. He develops a petulance which 
he believes to be interesting, one of its 
acutest symptoms at this time of the 
year being a tendency to dispute the 
umpire’s decision. Webster has said: 
We are merely the stars’ tennis 
' balls, struck „ and bandied which 
' way pleases them.
But sometimes the opposite is true, 
the tennis balls are struck in a way 
that does not please the stars at lill and 
then there is the devil to pay. Some­
body has lately dowered 'Our language 
with the beautiful epithet “star-stud­
ded”. This is now a star-studded world 
and the ravages of the stellar malady 
are inevitable.
—The Times, London.
the Russian vie^oiriLon such a, entertainment
meeting. He told Mirushchev |  audience
that^the. Russian objective was .j,V shows are
simply to hold a meetog. where- receipts of
as the British objective was 'oLj^e cinema. They estimate that
® 4,?! nearly half a miUion free seats
the differences between the two. radio'and TV shows are now 
i^ological g ro ^s . ^ d  he as - ĵ gjĵ g given away each year. 
^  the very pertment ques ion of suggestion is that a charge
how any ^„g ^ gg^ ,̂ the pro-
successful if the '̂'̂ o sides fre  entertainment
unable to agree on the subjects I made for seats for
4 ..f v,oc _ such shows. The feeling is that
f the practice of inviting audienc-feelings that Macmillan h.as tick- “reG to TV and radio shows, 
ed off Khrushchev very astutely-l^.^
1 HERMAN N. BUNDESEN, M.D.
Restricting sodium, or salt, in- 
Itake is one of the most effective 
measures we have of controlling I congestive heart failure. ,
In the majority of cases, a 
I moderate reduction in the so­
dium intake, plenty of rest, and 
digitalis is all that is necessary 
in treating heart attacks. 
INDIVroUAL REQUmipMENTS 
The diet in such cases prob­
ably would limit sodium intake 
to about 400 to 600 mg., or 1.5 
Gm. of salt per day. Individual 
leases, of course, would differ, 
and in severe heart cases, pa­
tients might be limited to 0.5 
Gm. of salt, or 200 mg. of so- 
Idium, each day.
Now the average daily diet 
1 contains any\vhere from 6 to 
15 Gm. of sodium chloride. Sim̂  
ply by eliminating the use of salt 
It the table this can be cut to 
between 4 and 7 Gm.
! FURTHER REDUCTION
If no salt is used in prepara 
lion of the food, the sodium con­
tent can be reduced further to 
about 3 or 4 Gm.
If a more severe salt-restricted 
diet is deemed necessary by the 
diclor. he may have to advise the 
patient about the sodium content 
of various foods. I’ve listed the 
low sodium foods in previous col­
umns.
Sometimes a very drastic so­
dium-free diet is required. Most
I
'doctors are familiar with the 
arrell and Kempner diets and 
ight recommend them for ex- 
eme cases.
OR SEVERE CASES 
Such severe cases of malignant 
ypertension or intractable heart 
lilure.
While the Kempner rice diet 
ometimes produces spectacular 
esults, it seldom can be main- 
ained for long periods. R is 
nonotonous and not very pala- ̂
able. .IS * j  iAmopg the specific iTOds per-j
nitted in this diet Is 250 to 350 j 
Im. of rice each day. It may 
)e boiled or steamed in fruit 
iuice or plain water, but no salt, 
nilk or fat can .be added.
SOME JUICES PROHIBITED 
Tomato - and vegetable juices 
are prohibited, but all fruits and 
fruit juices are permitted except j 
for dates, avocados, nuts andi 
dried or canned fruit. j
Only one banana a day is al-| 
lowed and no water is permitted, i 
You can see it’s a rather strict; 
diet. i
The sodium content of foods | 
varies, of course, in different:
' We very much doubt if any Do-j areas. So does the amount of so- 
minion Day function held in Can- dium in the water. In fact, it may 
ada on July 1st could boast such 1 be high enough in some commun-j 
a galaxy of VIP’s in attendance, ities to. make it advisable to
drink distilled water.
QUESTION AND ANSWER 
W. E. R .’— Can color blindnesai.. 
be corrected? , i ;>
Answer — Th^re Is no known'.' 
way of correcting this condition.-
DIVERSION
The calendar of days and weeks,, 
dedicated to various kinds of 
foods omits something. Shouldn’t 
there be a National Bi-carbonate 
of Soda l^eek?
“I’m something of a mind read­
er, I can tell at a glance what a 
person is thinking of me,’’, boast­
ed the club extrovert as he began 
once more bragging to the mem­
bers.
“Don’t you find it rather em­
barrassing?’’ mumbled a voice.
A deceased Texan was found to 
have left eight tons of silver dol­
lars in his mansion. Aŝ  a coin 
collection it’s strong oh value 
but a little short on variety.
“Look here, waiter. This Is a 
very small steak."
“Yessir, it certainly is. How­
ever,' I think you’ll find it will, 
lake you a long time to eat it.” ~
An executive writes In a maga­
zine that he will be broke on 
325,000 a year. A lot of people 
who don’t claim to be so smart 
can be broke on much less.
Don’t eat something when 
something’s eating you. That’s a 




Phone your carrier first. Then 
if your Herald is net deliver-1 
ed by 7:C0 p.m. just phene!
VET’S TAXI 
4111
and a copy will be dispatch-1 
ed to you at once . . This 
special delivery service te I 
available nightly between | 
7:00 p.m. and 7:30 p .m .
l h 'S J . T ? e . d S ? w l f t  >0 f a  ^ terta inm ent
Russia really wants a  summit Ja commerci l ^  
meeting that is likely to produce ATLANTIC CABLES
results. 1 jris, a post of ice cable
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lars. This brings the reserves 0 "  board
last^*seven *vears—tô  ̂ installed, including a re-
OOo! This is^ ig h e r by mOOO;. ogver /or^long^j^^^^^^ ^position
°*In*June*^Brifa1i^^ sounder which will enable
MO 000 to Canada on soundings to be taken in the deep- 
U s ' t e e S K  f t  parts of the ocean is also on
lar, payments will be made in p°^ra. x,,.
September and December. A When the s u ^
payment _ot Se,0M,000 was made ®£een e o S p S ^  —
r lly DAVE 8TOCKAND 
Canndlnn Prens Staff Writer
.lUARKZ. Mexico (CPj -  A 
booklet put out by ihe American
Peniirtim ISmtlb -
G. J. RUW1-AND, Publisher 
JAMES HUME. Editor 
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army across the border In Fort 
Bliss, Tex,, notes that the Junroz 
bull rings offer “many of the fin 
cst Mexican and Spanish mala 
dors,”
This Canadian obviously chose 
the wrong corrida.
The expedition itself was Incx 
pensive, two cents toll to strol 
over the bridge spanning the 
coffee-colored Rio Grande and $2 
for a ringside scat In the shade 
Soon came the band's trad! 
tlonnl pasa doblo and In came the 
first bull, scrawny, cat-hammod 
and as jittery as a contestant on 
an amateur night for Introvcrtn.
TICKLE TORO
Manage m e n !  splurged reek 
loHsly, providing one picador for 
the softening up. Bull strolncd in 
vain to reach picador's horse 
blunt • I biped lance 
gouged Into bull’s shoulders.
The bull was ready now for the 
bane of bullfighting, the female 
matador. The bull was the more 
graceful, but the senoriia man­
aged somehow lo plneushlon his 
Mli(iiil(lei',M uilli l!ie Imiderllbis- 
llie bit'bed wnnds designed (e. 
tickle the toro Into activity.
on the United States Marshall 
Aid loans. Financial authorities 
in the city regard the increase in 
reserves as highly gratifying in 
view of these payments. In June 
last year the addition to the re­
serves was' $13,000,000.I STABILIZING ECONOMY 
Coupled with this Is the state- 
Iment made by the Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, Mr. Amory, that 
Britain’s economy Is in better 
balance than at any time in the 
last few years. He expressed 
the view that certain reduc­
tions In prices, working gradu­
ally through thoj economy, have 
not yet, In all cases, full reached 
. , .. . the consumer. He also sensed
The tiring senorlta was relieved that stability In wages was being 
\v a man w aring  a false nose achieved, and that there was a 
and Charlie Chaplin «ult and an- better balance between wages 
other decked out In a flowing and prices than at any time since 
skirl and wig. the war.
They were skilled in the art of The levelling-off in commodity 
bloody burlesque — leapfrogging prices, particularly In foods is 
over the bull’s horns or sliding quite noticeable to the British 
underneath his rare charges, housewife as she does her week- 
They clutched onto his tail in a ly~«r dally shopping. Lack o 
dangerous game of crack the refrlgeratorU makes daily shop 
whip and did a mambo around f t  
him when the band broke Into a IIUR'T BUSINESS
Latin American beat. The serious floods, as a resu
of many days of rainfall, have hit 
DIGNIFIED BULL some sections of Britain a hard
rtnii, 41,« Knti Wow, parttoulBrly the holiday ro
ru?nttv the Inst two weeks,
n^H v ’ n i S ?  there has scarcely been a day
uv.mL * ' ■ placed Many villages and
towns have suffered from severe 
The second bull—after attend- flooding. Crops are In danger 
ants hud scraped the ring much from wet feel.
the
Iris will lay the shore ends in 
Canadian waters of the .second 
trans - Atlantic telephone cable 
which will be laid from New­
foundland to France next year. 
VIP’S CELEBRATE 
The annual Dominion Day din­
ner' of the Canada Club in the
in the manner of the between 
periods chore in hockey ~  came 
out determined not to put up with 
the nonsense.
Six times he jaokrabblted over 
the arena harrier, only to find 
that Ihe gates that were i opened 
to him led hack into the ring 
and his tormentors.
Once he retvenled across the 
ring, his shoulders slick with 
blood, and let out what could 
only be described as a bellow of 
despair. The final sword thrust 
must have come as a relief.
Two more bulls were being of- 
feiwl on Ihe .Sunday al'lernoon 
program, U was t i m e  to go 
home.
Down on the coast, the holiday 
resorts are sounding a gloomy 
note. Brighton and Eastbourne 
are showing heavy losses in tale 
Inga from dock chair charges 
pleasure cruises and their many 
outdoor holiday attractions. The 
day trippers to the const on 
whom many summer ©nterlhln 
ment attractions depend, have 
been almost entirely eliminated 
in the past two weeks.
Sports events, ospcolally crick­
et and the Wimbledon tennis, 
have taken a bad beating. In the 
last,two weeks, the New Zealand 
louring team has had only two 
days play, and the 1e.sl mnleli 
opening had tn be,, cancelled be­
cause of flooded grounds, Sum-
EDITOR'S FORUM
CAUGHT IT FROM THE U.S.?
(Detroit Free Press) 
Launching out on a well-staled j 
editorial concerning Canadian rc- 
ntlonshlps with the United States, I 
he Ottawa (Ont.) .lournal nskH 
whether Canadians are becoming! 
bereft of a sense of humor.
That's one tor Canada to nns-| 
wer, hut wo are willing to con­
tribute this Ihoughi. If there’s I 
anything about losing a sonso of| 
lumor (hat Is catching, H’s pos- 
slBle to cite a good deal of evi­
dence that Canada could have; 
caught it from living so close to; 
the United .States,
ru io r  CAUHE8 
(Woodstock Scnllnol-Revlow)
A doctor soys It Is weight (hall 
makes people puff. And, says a 




It will be folly in the long run; 
to kick against the pricks ofi 
modern dovolopmonis in railway 
operation. The firemen on freight 
trains which need no firing or 1 
stoking and which, unlike British 
locomotives, already carry a 
hood-end trainman looking oulj 
on the driver's left, is a waste-1 
fill anachronism, and nothing the 
brotherhoods say or do con! 
make him anylblng cUse.






Just send in a list of Friends* and Relatives names whom you 
wish to have a copy of the Cook Book along with 15c to cover 
cost and mailing charges and the Herald will wrap and mail 
your Cook Books for you,
ONLY
Per Copy
NO PHONE GALLS PLEASE
KEEP SMILING I 
(Hnmljlton Spectator)
Ntyw they want to bcvuI up a sal- 
ellllR wKli n Itdevlsion eamera In 
It In take plclnros of ilto Karllt, 
So .whenever you look up, bo sure | 
to smile.
a j e t a l t i -
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Mrs. J. W. Johnson 
Garden Tea Hostess
SILVER WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
The garden at the home of Mr. and Mrs. G. E. 
Woolliams, Trout Creek, was the pleasant set­
ting when friends honored Dr. and Mrs. James 
Marshall with a supper and a presentation on 
the occasion of their silver wedding anniversary. 
Above Dr. W. H. B. Munn, standing, proposes 
a toast to Dr. and Mrs. Marshall, who are be­
tween him and Mrs. Munn who is seated at the 
e.xtreme right. Mr. and Mrs. Woolliams are seat-
MARY HAWORTH'S M AIL
ed at the other end of the artistically decorated 
table. Other guests participating in the happy 
event were Mr. and Mrs. T. B. Lott, Dr. and 
Mrs. J. C. Wilcox, Mr. and Mrs. David Munn, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eric Brinton, Mr, and Mrs. Lew. 
Wright, Mr. and Mrs. Delmar Dunham. Mr. and 
Mrs. George Washington, Mr. and Mrs. Earle 
Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Bates and Mr. and 
Mrs. Steve Cannings.
In W ake of M artial Quarrels 
Wife Tortured by Tears, Fears
DEAR MARY HAWORTH; As 
a child 1 was given minimum 
care and affection and felt guilty 
being an extra burden to my 
widowed' mother. I was often 
scolded by teachers for failing 
to study, neglecting my home­
work, etC'
Even the kindest schoolmates 
didn’t  like to be, seen playing 
with me, despite my over-eager­
ness to please; and when mother 
gc^siped confidentially, I thought 
she was talking against me.
Around age 10, I began vvak- 
ii% mornings with severe chest 
pmns; and a decade later I  went 
to a specialist! who found no 
physical cause for them. As I 
grew up, I  took no interest in 
anything — except myself and 
g ( ^  times, to escape my mis­
ery, dejection and spiritual pov- 
erty.
;I tried keeping mother com­
pletely out of my private life, 
and she turned into a  domineer­
ing virago. I  - needed help to 
change, but her sharp tongue 
drove me deeper into utter 
wretchedness. However, unlike 
my two older plain sisters, who 
were confined to a mental hos­
pital with, schizophrenia in their 
early twenties, I married and be­
gan feeling loved and wanted 
for the first time.
FEELS ABANDONED 
BY WHOLE WORLD
Away from mother, the chest 
pains lessened, occurring only 
after dreams of being home with 
ler. I  am iharried six years now, 
and -in this time she has been 
nicer to me, though still some­
what domineering. I like seeing 
her occasionally, for a few days’ 
visit, then suddenly I just have 
to get away — the urge is over­
whelming.
Another dilemma is that when­
ever my husband and I.have a 
big quarrel — which isn’t too 
frequent — I  go all to pieces and 
cry like a hysteric, jumping' to 
the conclusion that I am no long­
er wanted or needed by him,' my 
one true friend. I  feel abandoned 
by the whole world, really scum 
of the earth, after all.
Then I  fill up w ith  intense bit­
terness and hatred not only of 
him whom I am fighting, but also 
of everyone else who ever turn­
ed their back upon me — es­
pecially my mother. I can’t help 
feeling that they helped to make 
me the way I am. —M.R.
DON'T JUDGE 
OTHERS'HARSHLY 
DEAR M- R. — It appears that 
a bias towards emotional illness 
runs in your family. And this is 
something that can be counter­
acted, by straightforward, intel-
NARAMATA '
Many Enrolled at 
LTS Slimmer School
Church leaders from this prov- teaching staff, spent the past 
ince and from Alberta are con- week with her parents, Mr. and
i^rs. J. S. Dicken, who motored 
to Creston at the close of the 
l erm to accompany their daugh­
ter to Naramata.
verging on Naramata today for 
the second in the series of sum­
mer school courses opening to- 
tomorrow at the Christian Lead­
ership Training School.
One hundred and seventy ad­
ults and* children are registered 
for the two-week course and wiU 
occupy quarters in the main 
building and the 32 cottages or 
camp in the large tent and trail­
er court adjoining the cottages.
The course, designed for Sun 
day school and midweek leaders 
with young peoples groups is be­
ing dlrecJtcd by Rev. R. P. Sto- 
ble, Naramata, and Clarence 
Johnston of aaresholm, Alberta.
Bible courses will be given by 
Rev. Douglas Carr, Victoria; 
“The Life of Jesus’’; and Rev. 
Jack Ferry, Vancouver, “The 
Story the Bible Tells."
Method courses for leaders 
will be under the direction of 
Vancouver lecturer*, Miss Belva 
Howatt, teaching juniors; Mrs. 
Naureen Scoberg, intermediates; 
Mrs. J- P. Ledlngham, Explor­
ers; Mrs. Hugh Irwin, CGIT and 
Rev. Stuart Poretous, young 
people and audio-visual work­
shop,
A song leaders workshop will 
be directed by Leonard Lythgoe 
of Vancouver and Rev, Clyde 
Woollard will be vesper leader.
Narnmata’s new Centennial 
Library, located beside the com­
munity hall, was unofficially 
opened last week. The formal 
dedication and presentation fer 
use to the Okanagan Regional 
Library Association wlU take 
place August 10 as one of the 
events arranged for the local 
centennial celebrations.
Plans dealing with the com­
munity celebrations are well ad­
vanced and the historical book- 
let which has been in prepara­
tion all winter is now In the fin­
al draft stage. Anyone with in­
formation concerning the early 
day is requested to turn it in this 
week to Mrs. Ruth Roundslf If it 
is to ho Included in the booklet, 
Presentation copies must be 
ready by August 10.
Mrs, Ramsay Stewart of Van­
couver is spending I lie current 
week visiting her brother-in-law 
and sister, Mr, and Mrs. R. H- 
Walsh.
Miss Lila Dickson Is attending 
tlie summer sesr.lnn at the Banff 
.School of Fine Arts, Mtss Dick-
Mrs. Peter Hyatt of Denman 
Island, her daughter, Mrs. Wil­
liam Ellerbeck, with Jane and 
Cathy of Vancouver, have re­
turned home after spending the 
past week visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
E. C. Teqnant-
ligent, courageous endeavors to 
find right remedies.
Your mother’s difficult behav­
ior, your Bvo sisters’ hospitaliza­
tion, and your own travail much 
of the time, suggest that you 
shouldn’t be too harsh in judg­
ing your mother. Or in judging 
others who’ve failed to minis­
ter adequately to your needs of 
help.
It is important, rather, to try 
to understand the nature (and 
cause) of your suffering; and 
what ,if anything, it has in com­
mon with your mother’s ten­
sions. It is important'also to ex­
periment, intelligently, with po­
tential correctives.
This is making rational use of 
yourself. It is doing something 
constructive, instead of yielding 
blindly to symptoms — such, as 
wild tears, fears, despondency, 
hate, etc. — and assuming mis­




Now, to steer you in the dir­
ection of 'constructive actioh, 1 
advise you to read the following:
1. Dr. E. M. Abrahamson and 
A. W. Pezet’s book “Body, Mind 
and Sugar” (Henry Holt and 
Company), which concisely es­
tablishes the connection between 
blood sugar starvation and per­
sonality disoi^e^.,, |of psychotic 
proportions in some cases), The 
authors outline diagnostic proce­
dures available, and list the sim­
ple diet that rectifies the terri­
fying condition-
2. Dr. Abraham Low’s book 
“Mental Health Through Will 
Training” (Christopher Publish­
ers, Boston, Mass.) — which is 
a textbook of instruction and case 
histories,' coaching emotionally 
sick persons in the techniques of 
behaving in a truly self-helpful 
way.
As patients learn to faqe their 
fears and direct their action by 
the light of reason, even though 
they feel acutely uncomfortable 
doing so, they are on the road to 
health. —M. H.
Mary Haworth counsels through 
her column, not by mail or per­
sonal interview. Write her in 
care of Penticton Herald, Pen­
ticton, B.C.
The spacious garden at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. 
Johnson on Johnson was the at­
tractive setting for an afternoon 
tea party entertaining guests 
from Valley View Lodge.
More than twenty were present 
for the pleasing social occasion 
when ice cream, cake and tea 
were served by Mrs. Johnson as- 
sisited by Mrs- Wallace Mulli­
gan, Mrs. Frank Campbell, Mrs. 
W. H. Snelson and Mrs. Kim 
Thompson.
Mrs. Johnson’s party invita­
tion included all residents at the 
seniors’ home, and although sev­
eral were unable to accept her 
hospitality, they shared in tlie 
refreshments which were sent 
to the lodge for them.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Forsberk with 
twin sons, Gregg and Ronald, are 
hdre from Medicine Hat as 
guests of Mrs. Forsberg’s moth­
er, Mrs. Helen Fredrickson, Pa- 
pineau Street.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Grant with 
children, Cathy, Paddy, Maur­
een and Marianne, are leaving 
tomorrow for the coast where 
they will spend the next two 
weeks at South Beach, Boundary 
Bay, with Mrs. Grant’s sister, 
Mrs, R. J. Fulton.
Bruce and Terry Howard of 
Vancouver are guests of their 
cousin, Miss Karen Swift, daugh= 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Douglas 
Swift, West Bench-
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Thurston 
of Victoria are making a short 
visit in this city with the former’s 
sister, Mrs, j .  B. Feeney, and 
Mr. Feeney, while , en route home 
from a holiday visit in Edmon­
ton.
Local interest is focussed on 
the colorful career of vocalist 
Sydney Carroll, the former Syd­
ney Barbara Hembiing of this 
city, who is cuvrently doing solo 
work in California with an ori­
ginal musical production "Car­
nival” . The company, with a cast 
of forty, plays some evenings in 
Los Angeles and visits outlying 
districts at other times, travel­
ling by plane from Los Angeles 
for each engagement.
Sydney Carroll’s future plans 
include a number of shows with 
Luella Parsons and a visit to 
Penticton next month to see her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs- J. C. 
Hembiing. The August trip will 
be the first one she has made 
home since her marriage three 
years ago to Ward Parsons of 
Los Angeles,
BAN AN A  N U T  B R E A D
V2 cup butter or margarine 
1 cup sugar 
1 egg
3 bqnanas, mashed 
4̂ cup walnuts, chopped 
1 tsp. vanilla
IV2 cups all-purpose \flour •
% tsp. salt 
1 tsp. baking soda 
V2 tsp. baking potvder 
Cream butter, gradually add su­
gar. Beat until light and fluffy. 
'Add egg and beat well. Add 
mashed bananas, nuts and van­
illa. Let stand for 20 minutes, if 
desired, this darkens the bread.
Sift flour and measure, sift 
again with salt, baking soda and 
baking powder'. Add dry ingred­
ients to cream mixture- and blend 
thoroughly. Pour into loaf pan 
and bake in moderate oven 3M 
degrees F. for 50 minutes.
—Mrs. D. Fumer, 
Naramata Guide Ass’n.
COCOANUT COOKIES 
1 cup shortening, half butter
1 cup icing sugar 
M cup granulated sugar
2V2 cups cocoanut




Cream shortening until soft and 
fluffy, add sifted icing sugar and 
granulated sugar, blend thorough­
ly. Add well beaten egg, mix 
thoroughly. Add vanilla and co­
coanut.
Measure the sifted flour, add 
salt and add to cream mixture 
and mix well.
Roll in balls about the size of 
walnut. Place on greased 
cookie sheet, press down with 
::ork. Bake in moderate oven 350 
degrees F. for 15 to 20 minutes. 
—Mrs. D. Furner, 
Naramata Guide Ass’n.
•14 cup brown sugar
1 egg yolk ,
2 cups flour 
1 tsp. vanilla
Maraschino cherries 
Cream butter. Add sugar grad­
ually and cream well. Add egg 
yolk and mix well. Add flour, 
salt and vanilla. Work'until soft 
and pliable. Roll in tiny balls. 
Flatten with fork. Place cherry 
on top and bake in moderate 
oven 350 degrees until golden
FRUIT JUICE FLOAT
Spoon a mound of vanilla ice 
cream in a tall glass. Add V2 cup, 
of either applecot nectar, apricot 
nectar or apple juice. Bill the 
glass with chilled ginger ale. Stir 
gently. Serve with . drinking 
straws. J
—Miss Dorothy Britton, 
Summerland
k h m t  Your Hearing
If your hearing is as important to you 
as your eyesight, you instinctively 
know that it requires special training, 
equipment and know-how to ana­
lyze your hearing problems properly, 
just as it takes skill and experience 
to fit eyeglasses.
Our trained consultants, working 
with the latest and finest electronic 
equipment, can help you with your 
hearing problem. There is no charge 









Mr. and Mrs. Ian McKay with 
two children have retunied to 
Rossland following a short visit 
in Naramata with Mr. and Mrs. 
Kenneth McKay.
Twenty-one Pentictonites, all 
menibers of Redland Rebekah 
Lodge, No. 12, and seven from 
Faith Lodge, No, 32, Summer- 
land, were among the many from 
southern interior and Washing­
ton State centres in Oroville to 
participate in ceremonies com­
memorating the order's Interna­
tional Friendship Week.
A tribute to the flags of Cana­
da and the United States and to 
the Christian banner, presented 
in tableau form, was a colorful 
highlight during the lodge ses­
sion.
Following adjournment, guests 
were entertained with a social 
hour, and refreshments.
Mr. and Mrs. DoUglas Stuart 
with children, Neil, Gail and 
Brenda Lynne, left today to mo­
tor to Saskatoon where they will 
visit for two weeks with Mrs- 
Stuart’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Ross, and other relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Herb O’Rourke 
with Maureen ' and Michael are 
spending a  two-weel# holiday in 
Penticton and .visiting their re­
spective parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John O’Rourke, and Mr. and 
Mrs. G. E. Saunier.
Mrs. W. F- Gartrell and hv'o 
sons will arrive home today after 
spending the past week at Shal- 
alth with Mr. Gartrell.
KEREMEOS NEWS
H. Sanger, manager of the 
local branch of the Canadian 
Bank of Commerce, Mrs. Sanger 
and their children, Ian and Pa­
tricia, are on holidays. Mr. J. H. 
Soutar of Pqjksville is relieving 
during Mr. Sanger’s absence.
ofAlma and Jack Bassler 
Capital Hill, North Burnaby, 
have purchased Mike’s Cafe, on 
Highway 3, in the Village 
Keremeos. Previous to coming to 
Burnaby, Mr. and Mrs. Basslcfr 
operated a “Quik Lunch” in Van­
couver. Following alterations and 
improvements to the building and 
business, Mr. and Mrs, Hassler 
plan a grand opening, possibly 
not until September.
T W IL IG H T
DRIVE-IN THEATRE
Last Times Tonite, July 12 





John Derek and Diana Lynn 
in





P IN E S
D R  I V  E  -  i  N
Last Times Tonite, July 12
First shows starts at 9:15 p.m. 
Paddy McCormick and Dan 
Duryea in
“CATHY-’O ”
Comedy drama in cinemascope 
and 'technicolor 
Meet Cathy’o — she was the 




Starts 8:15 p.m. 
Shewing "THE SPY KING’ 
and Cartoons
B.C. INTERIOR HEARING CENTRE






TODAY - MON. - TOES.
Showing Today at 4:20-7-9 p.m. Mon.-Tue. at 7 & 9 p.m.
The Happiest
" ̂  Showln
mm
/la a fR |^
m n w k m m r
PIER ANGELI-baccalonî
NOEL PURCELL-ROBERT COOTE
PLUS News and Cartoon
AIRY CHARM
cn, who is with the Crculon school I feta.
By VERA WINSTON
Eyelet cotton, especially in black 
has forged ahead In the summer 
fabric field. It is airy and smart 
ideal for worm-weather wear, In 
town or out. Here is a smart 
cliemlae dress of black eyelet 
embroidered sheer cotton. A black 
velvet bow at the center front 
slips through slits and leavea the 
back beitless. The plain, high, 
round neck and short sleeves 
odd yoiilhfiil charm. The shaped 
sheath foundation is of black laf-
B.P. Club Delegates 
Tour Edmonton and 
V isit O il Field
By CAROLY NWILLETT 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
EDMONTON (CP) -  Hard- 
working delegates to the Cana­
dian Federation of Business and 
Professional Women’s Clubs na­
tional convention relaxed Thurs­
day and looked ot the country 
nrpund the convention city,
About 300 of tlie 400 dclogntos 
visited an oil field about 20 miles 
southwest of the Alberta capital, 
stopped at a country club (or a 
larbecue supper and wound up 
the day with a bus tour of the 
city.
At earlier sessions, delegates 
elected Isabel Menzies, a Mont 
real secretary, ns president ot 
the 7,000-member federation.
Delegates supixtrted a rcsolu 
lion urging that no change be 
made In the July 1 Dominion Day 
date.
Another resolution called on the 
federal government to change the 
Income Tax Act so tliat wlien a 
husband and wife operate a .joint, 
unincorporated business, the re­
muneration paid to a wife by her 
husband—or to a liusband by ills 
wife—be allowed ns a deduction 
from taxable income,
Elsie Gregory MntsGlll of Tor­
onto said a change in the act 
would “greatly assist thousands 
of small family grocery stores 
and agencies across Canada.’’
COOL AND AIR 
CONDITIONED INSIDE
Last Times Tonife, July 12 
Two Shows af 7  and 9 p.m.
Howard Keel & Betty Hutton 
in
‘Annie Get Your Gun'









H e re ’s w h a t c a re fre e  fa th e rs  a re  m a d e  o f
'^Carefree la th e rs  a re  th o se  good  fam ily  m en  w ho have 
a  firm  in n e r confidence in  th e  fu tu re .
T h is  in n e r confidence is based  o n  th e  know ledge th a t  
th e  ones th e y  love b e st w ill co n tin u e  to  live wkll, even if • 
th e y  a re  n o t  th e re  to  p rov ide fo r th em  a s  th e y  do  now.
Y ou can  g u a ran tee  yo u r  fam ily ’s  fu tu re  b y  selecting th e  
insu rance  com pany  th a t  offers fam ily  p ro tec tio n  a t  low
n e t  c o s t— T h e  M u tu a l L ife  of C an ad a—th e  _  H LiilJTB JA L I I P E  
com pany  w ith  th e  o u ts tan d in g  d iv idend  record . "ASSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA 
nTtBusim Ml. iRAB orncii m m tM . o n ,
Phent 3166 123 Front St.
■ t I ■ 'C, y* ' .A'.:
KEREMEOS
A former member of the Kere­
meos leaching staff, Miss Evelyn 
Bartlett, now on exchange in 
England and who Is to be pre­
sented to Queen Elizabeth, has 
been chosen to present a bouquet 
on bclinlf of all the Common- 
ivealih and American exchange 
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125 Main St. Phans 2928
D R IV E -IN
CLEANERS and LAUNDERERS
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
144 Martin Street
The Launderlanil Go. Ltd.
Phone 3126
MUTUAL LIFE ASSURANCE CO. OF CANADA 
Branch Office —  M utual Bldg,, 208  M ain Street, Penticton, B.C. 







The following is an account of a baseball game which was 
sent in to the Herald. Only the names of the teams have been 
ch&n^cd*
“The Little Leaguers of Mudville played ball with Podunk 
and it was a very good game. Mudville won 2| to 1.”
S’help me.' .
The Penticton Yacht Club’s sailing division is staging
another sailboat race Sunday morning.
The race will be held at Naramata beginning at 10 o clock. 
The club hopes to have about seven boats taking part.
Two other yacht club events are in the offing. On Saturday, 
July 12, the club is planning another party at the clubhouse.
A small orchestra will be hired for the occasion and, to 
defray e.xpenscs. an admission charge of $1 per couple will be 
charged. Members are also being asked to bring 'vittles' for the
smorgasbord-style supper. • i*
A general meeting has been scheduled for the night of 
July 14. This will be a very important meeting and a good turn­
out* is requested. The e.xecutive must have direction from the 
members on ivhere they are to go from here. So much time 
has been devoted to actual consh-uction work that suggestions 
are now needed from the general membership on the many
other aspects of the club.
•
The “Hell Drivers" show, which was to have been presented 
* in Penticton later this month under the auspices of the hockey 
club has been cancelled.
The promoters of the show were unable to make an agree­
ment for the use of Queen’s Park. .
This year the Osoyoos Lake Power Boat Regatta will dove­
tail with the Kelowna Regatta. •„ u u 11 v, coo.r
' The outboard races on Osoyoos Lake will be held on Satur­
day, August 16, one day after the Kelowna event. -Hie big in- 
bo'ards will race in Kelowna Saturday and move to Osoyoos on
Races Saturday will feature Qass B hydroplanes, Gass B 
utility runabouts, Class D hydroplanes and Class C and H hydro-
^ Sunday w ll see inboards ranging in class from 48 inch to 
280 cubic inch. The show will start with a water show on 
Friday, A u^st 18.
Skin-diving spear fishermen have been reported fishing in 
Osoyoos Lake and meeting with great success.
One party of two men, believed to be frorn Penticton, are 
reported to have caught enough large bass to fill a gunny sack
in about two hours. . * v
Our Osoyoos correspondent advises that it is illegal to catch 
•game fish-including bass-by  any means other.than angling.
And, even then, there is a bag limit,  ̂ j  +
We made a check on the fishing regulations and found that
they were Indeed breaking the law.
Rule 77 (2) of the sport regulations says "Any person 
Jnay . . . use a spear to catch, fish other than game fish, salmon
and whitefish." , t iu
Game fish are defined as " . .  . all trout-namely, steelhead,
Kamloops, brown (Loch Leven), cut-throat, Dolly Varden. 
Eastern fcrbok, lake (mackinaw) -  and grayling, kokanee and
Furthermore . . . "residents of the province, 18 years of 
age and over, shall not angle or spear fish in non-tidal waters
without a licence, the fee for which is $2."
■ There it is, spear fishermen. Be suitably warned. ____
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
‘ihe Pacific Coast League came 
up last nights with what, for it, 
is a rarity; four games all de­
cided by only one run. Two of 
tlie ! contests w'ent into extra 
frames.
The league-leading San Diego 
Padres went 10 innings in belt­
ing the Vancouver .Mounties 5-4. 
The Spokane Indians nipped the 
second-place Phoenix Giants 3-2.
In the other tw'o games, the 
Seattle Rainiers shaded Sacra­
mento’s Solons 1-0 and the Port­
land Beavers tacked a 2-1, 11- 
inning defeat on Salt Lake City.
Vancouver and San Diego went 
into the 10th tied 4-4. The Moun- 
ties failed to score in their half 
of the lOlh but San Diego got the 
one run needed to w'in in their 
half of the 10 'i on Earl Averill’s 
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NOT flS EftSY a s  IT  LOOKS
Dick Brodowski, the’ third ,Fia'^_''Mary Lou R h S  qnd'Buster"MacCaUa^make’ riding on one
ski iook easy.
Jensen Shades Ted
A s Sox s‘ Mr. Big
By ED CORRIB AN I night game. The KAisas (lity at
Associated Press Sports Writer Baltimore game was rained out. 
Quietly and almost unnoticed, The Yanks backed Bob Turley s
• ’ pitching w'ith a 14-hit attack on
three Cleveland pitchers to keep
Not Much Left of 
Davis Clip Dream
By Wn.F GRUSON 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — There was 
little left today of those expan­
sive dreams Canada . had about 
what , she was going to do in the 
Davis Cup tennis round against 
the United States.
Whitney Reed,- a blonde, unor­
thodox-stroking player from Ala­
meda, Calif., Friday shattered 
Canadian aspirations with the 
victory that gave the U.S. a com­
manding 2-0 lead in the North 
American zone semi-final round.
Reed, ranked No. 8 in the U.S 
and playing in his first Davis 
Cup competition, defeated Cana­
dian champion Bob Beddrd of 
Sherbrooke, Que., 9-7, 6-2, 6-4. It 
w,as a tough struggle and there 
was no doubt the superior player 
won.
Bedard pul up a. magnificent 
battle in a losing performance 
and the crowd of nearly 1,000 at 
the Toronlo Cricket, ^katlng and 
Curling Club obviously felt he dlfl 
far more than could be expected 
against such a powerful opponent,
The outcome depended a great 
deal Ml the expanded first set 
when Bedard, representing his 
country for the sixth straight 
year in Davis Cup play, was 
hvice within a stroke of set point. 
He suffered a letdown in the sec­
ond set but then came on with a 
finishing kick to stave off match 
point five times in the 10th game 
of the third set.
The victory, coming on top of 
Barry MacKay’s win over second- 
ranked Don Fontana of Toronto 
in the opening singles, now leaves 
the U.S. needing to triumph only 
in the doubles today or in one of 
the two concluding singles Mon­
day to clinch the round.
MacKay, the Dayton, Ohio star 
and fifth ■ ranking U.S, player, 
teams with Sam Glammalva of 
Houston. Tex,, in carrying the 
lAmerlcans’ hopes for the clinch­
ing victory in the doubles. The 
task of stemming n thrco-stralghi 
victory for the U.S. rests with 
Bedard and Fontimn, an exper­
ienced doubles pair who play well 
together.
three San Diego pitchers, 
credited with the victory. Erv 
Palica, No. 4 on the four-man 
Vancouver pitching list, was 
saddle<l with the loss,, his fifth 
in 15 decisions.
The Indians called on Dick 
(Great) Scott for the third time 
in four games to save a game 
lor them and the sharp, young 
reliever came through in bril­
liant fashion to give starter Con­
nie Grob the victory.
Scott came in in the eight a fte r, ^ n-na
Grob had served up a hvo-run J a ^  Jensen has ^epjaced -Ted 
homer to the Giants’ Dusty Williams as Mr. Big of the 
Rhodes and Spokane’s lead had Boston Red Sox. ^ ^  fho
dwindled to 3-2. Scott got the first Ever
man he faced to hit into an m- scene as a spindly kid in i m  
Sng-ending double play. He gave Williams has been the maji R ^  
up one hit in the ninth but held Sox looked to for the big blow 
fhp riiants scorGl6ss. whGn they n€6dGQ it.
Ed Winceniak’s single, which He’ll be 40 years old at the end 
scored George Freese from third, of next momh, and J’® ® 
won it for the Beavers. Freese to _be J^®"
had doubled and, moved to third bat in his hand (he shitt^^^ 
nn a san-ifipp Portland Eot its Williams definitely is No. 2 man 
T r s tm n  In the thkd, but Pete in the Red Sox power department 
Eaton homered in the fifth for «iese-days, 
the Bees to tie it up and even- WAS FOOTBAIX STAR 
tually send the contest into extra *f®"®®” Probably has s u ^ n s ^
himseU m his new role. Not too
Larry Jansen worked the full many years afo. his main claim 
distance for Portland giving up to fame was that ̂ he staired ̂  in 
six hits and two walks while fan- football at (:aliforaia 
ning three. George Perez, the Zoe Ann Olsen, one of the pret- 
loser also toiled the route, giv- host gals ever to represent the 
S  V  sTx S r s i d  Sv.„ walk, U-S. in the Olympics. She was a
" ' S U ‘’S ” ree-hl. pitch- S  is Jensen’s ninth seasm. h.
J nprformance carried the the American League, and he has 
Sfrdle j S  Staka of the Solons finished as a .300 hitter just once. 
'Z s  aimoTt a ? ^ ^ .  giving the That was in 1956 when he wound
'‘ISS “L  ,he „nly “ B:? He’s ■roiling along at a .319
ami Ha? BevL a ^ sacr ifiS  a batted in with 76 and home runs
"m  San Diego, president Leslie pion over Chicago q u a i le d  his 
nrociHpnt of the leaeue previous season’s high..
also knocked in four runs 
staitine^ a  n ^ ^ to  f*'® Delock’s job ‘on the
ha?f TuesTaTand add in?a  w ^M  ®®®y- victory was-De-
primarily a reliever.
Elsewhere in t h e  American 
I League, the New York Yankees 
blasted the Cleveland Indians 11-3 
and t h e  Washington Senators 
edged the Detroit Tigers 6-5 in a
their lead at 11 games over the 
Red Sox. The victory was 'Tur­
ley’s 13th in the majors.
'  Turley has the dubious dis­
tinction of having given up mpre 
homers than any other Yank 
pitcher, 11. Vic Power and Larry 
Doby both connected Friday. 'Ray 
Narleski, the Tribe’s top pitcher, 
was the los^.
Ed FitzGerald played a hero’s 
role in Washington’s triumph 
over Detroit, stroking a tWb-out 
pinch single 'which scored Roy 
Sievers from third base in the 
ninth. That capped ' a  ^o-run, 
come-from-behind raUy.
The Senators, were trailing by 
5-1 as late as the sixth, but p t  
to Detroit starter Jim Bunning 
for a run ih their half of the
Dick Getz was good when he 
had to be on the mound for the 
Penticton Red Sox last night as 
he ^hurled them to an 11-6 win 
over the Summerland Macs in an 
Okanagan Senior Mainline Base­
ball League game played before 
300 fans.
Getz settled** down after 
shaky first inning, when he al­
lowed the Macs three runs. Al­
though he was in hot water most 
of the way, he was tough in the 
pinches.
The big righthander walked 
seven and struck out five over 
the route. Howie Esche started 
on the hill for Summerland and 
was relieved with only one out 
in the first inning by Allan 
Hooker, who finished up.
The Sox collected 13 hits off 
the two Mac hurlers. Charlie 
Burtch led the Penticton hilters 
with three hits, two singles and 
a double. Doug Moore stroked 
two doubles.
TWO HOMERUNS
Merv Seigrest and Hooker hit 
homeruns for the Macs. Seigrest’s 
was a two run blast'over the 
right field wall with Ollie Egley 
on base.
The Red Sox opened fast after 
spotting Summerland three runs 
They came back with six runs in 
their half of the first inning and 
were never headed after that.
They added three runs in the 
seventh and two more in the 
ninth inning. Summerland scored 
two in the third inning and one 
in the eighth.
Young Herb Moore made his 
first appearance of the season on
the Red Sox roster. Moore was' 
brought up from the Junior team 
•for the game and-played the first 
three innings at first base.
Charlie Burtch came out of his 
batting slump with a bang. His 
three hits accounted for three 
runs batted in. Lloyd Burgart 
also had his eye on the ball as 
he got a pair of hits;, one of them 
a double.
Each team committed four 
errors in the free-wheeling con­
test.
Next league action for the Red 
Sox will be Sunday afternoon • at 
1:30 in King’s Park. They will 
host the Kamloops Jay Rays in a 
double header.
ton. HR—Seigrest,. Hooker. RBI 
—C. Richards, Moore, A. Rich­
ards, Burgart, B urtch '3, Getz, 
Hooker, Jomori, Seigrest 2. DP— 
Hooker, Biollo and Seigrest. HP 
By Getz, Biollo,. Egley. W — 





Biollo, cf, S.S 
Burton, c 
Hooker, ss, p 
Taylor, cf 
Chapman, It, rf 
Egley, 3b 
Jomori, 2b 







D. Moore, If 










AB R H O
Home runs by Bill Lewko and 
Art Clarke sparked Kozy Lunch 
to a 14-7 victory over Legion in 
men’s softball last night.
Winning pitcher was Clarke, 
the loser Joe Lemiski.
A
4 1 0  2 4
5 1 1 6  1
4 1 2  0 5
5 0 0 0 0
4 1 0  3 0 
2 1 0  2 0
5 0 1 1 2  
4 1 2  8 1 
0 0 0 0 0
3 0 0 2 0 
8(1 A « 24 1.2 
AB R H-O A
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Lake Swim Bid 
E n d sin F u lu ie
ERIE, Pa. (AP)—Buffeted by 
waves and chUled by frequent 
rain squalls, 24-ycar-old Mary 
Hafey early today gave up on her 
attempt to become the first 
woman to swim Lake Erie from 
Erie, Pa., to Ontario.
She was pulled from the water 
9I/2 hours sdter she left Erie Fri­
day night for Long Point,
Summary — Errors—A. Rich 
a rds,. Moore, Mundle, ■ Getz, Bi­
ollo, Burton 2,. Jomori.:‘2B — 
Moore 2, Burgart, Burtch, Bur-
I
iui  i ii X.. xw.=*x V- -— I estimated she had cov-
sixth, and chased him with two e r ^  nearly nine miles of the 28- 
more in the eighth. I mUe crossing.____ ■






NEW SPARK FOR TIGERS, By Alan Maver
American League
AB R HPet.
Power, ’Cleveland 292 53 96 ,329 
Cerv, Kansas C. 268 55 87 .325 
Fox, Chicago 305 39 98 .321 
•lennen, Boston 276 50 88 .319
Ivuenn, Detroit 258 34 82 .318
Riihs-Mantle, New York, 61. WETHERSFIELD, Conn. (AP) 
Runs batted In—Jensen, Bos- Former Masters champion Jack 
ton, 76. Burke, Jr., carried a hot putter
Hits—Fox, Chicago, 98. and a four-stroke lead into the
Doubles—Kuenn, Detroit, 24. third round of the 325,000 Insur- 
Tripjes—Power, Cleveland, Tut- ance City Open today, 
tie, Kansas City and Lemon, Burke was tied with a 63 for 
Washington, 6. the lead after the fitst round. Frl-
Home runs—Jensen, Boston, 26. may he shot a four-under-par 6 
Stolen bases—Apariclo, Chic- fo r’a. 36-hole total of 130—12 un- 
ago, 17. . V der par. Deadly putting marked
Pitching (Based on seven or bol)i rounds over the 6,551-yard 
more decisions)—Delock, Boston, Wethersfield Country Club lay 
8-0, 1.000. >. out. Par is 71.
Strlkcoiits—Turley, New 'York, Behind him with 134s were 
97. ■' / George Bayer, Arnold Palmer,
National League 1958 Masters champion, and Dow
AB n  H Pet. Finsterwnld.
256 37 93 .363 
313 64 109 .348 
258 30 85 .330 
187 24 59 .316 
219 31 69 .315
f U t N O R J ^ A N .
51iiNinI, St. I.K3Uis 
Mil,vs, San Fran. 
Dark, Chicago 
Flood, St, Louis 
Gnien, St. Louis
Tic-Tac-Toean(i 
He Sets a Record
Runs — Banks, Chicago andl ST, I.OUIS (AP) -  Sktn-dlver 
Mays, San Francisco, 64. Lee Umfleet emerged from
llibiH hotted In—Thomas, Pitts- swimming pool Friday night af- 
hui'gli, 71. tor remaining under water for 30
lilts—Mays, San FrancKsco, 109. hours and nine minutes with the
Doiihles-IInak, Cincinnati, 23. 
Triples—Vlrdon, Pittsburgh, 9. 
Home riiiiH — Thomas, Pitts­
burgh, ;J5,
Hlolen Imses—Aslihurn, Phila­
delphia and Mays, San Francisco 
14.
♦ Pitdiliig (based on seven or 
more dcclsionsl—McMahon, Mil­
waukee, 6-1, .857,
HlrlknoulN — Jones, St. Louis, 
108. I
aid of a compressed air breath 
Ing apparatus.
■ Umfleet, a lifeguard at the 
poof, claimed a record on the 
liasls of his performance during 
which he played tlc-tac-loe on a 
slate market with a soapstone 
marker.
His time was three m i n u t e s  
longer than that claimed last 
week by Bcmle Camoll of Ham­
burg, N.J,
By ED CORRIGAN 
Associated Press Sports Writer 
Sad Sam Jcwies finds it. a lot 
easier to pitch strikeouts than win 
bail games;
The 32-year-old St. Louis Cardi- 
hal’ veteran whiffed 10 Friday 
night to allow (the Cards to beat 
Philadelphia Phillies 6-2.
This brought Sam’s strikeout 
total for the year to 108, but 
leaves his, won-lost record at six 
wins and s ^ e n  defeats. He is tlie 
first man in the National League 
to pass 100 strikeouts.
While the Cards were taking 
over t h i r d  place, Milwaukee 
Braves and San Francisco Gi­
ants, running one-two, both won. 
The Braves clubbed Los Angeles, 
7-4, and the Giants whipped Cin­
cinnati, also 7-4, although this one 
took, 12 innings. That left the 
Braves-still a game and a half 
in front. Pittsburgh P i r a t e s  
turned back Chicago Cubs, 7-2, 
ALLOWS EIGHT HITS 
Jones limited the Phillies , to 
eight scattered hJlji, which was 
somewhat of an accomplishment 
because the Phillies had won 
eight of their last nine and had 
walloped the,Cards 13-3 the pre­
vious night.
The Braves, who have won 
only four of 12 games against 
Los Angeles this season, had to 
wipe out a three-nm Dodger lead 
in the sixth inning to tie the 
score at 4-4.
Tlicn they got hvo more runs 
In the seventh and one In the 
eighth. Don Drysdale, the Dodger 
starter, poled a home run, as dk 
Eddie Mathews for the winners 
Rookie Joey Jay was the winner 
Johnny Klippstcln was the loser 
A rhubarb developed in the 
sixth when, with Hank Aaron on
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first, Frank Torre smashed 
grounder past first.T he. Dodgers 
claimed a f a n . reached out and 
touched the ball and umpire 
Frank Dascoli ruled it an auto­
matic double,
COVINGTON SCORES 
Covingtoh' went 'a ll around to 
score and that’s what caused the 
Dodgers to beef. Dascoli said it 
was the duty of third base um­
pire Shag Crawford to detfirmine 
how far Covington could have 
gone on the hit. Crawford sent 
him home. At first, the Dodgers 
odged a protest, b u t  later 
dropped it.
Rookie first baseman Orlando 
Cepeda, was the big man in the 
Giants’ victory, smashing a three- 
run, 40D-foot homer in the last of 
the 12th to provide the winning 
margin over Cincinnati. Ramon 
Monzant was the winner in relief 
and Hal Jeff coat the loser. Ce- 
?eda, who has been rested for a 
week, also had two singles,
Dick Stuart, playing in his sec­
ond major league game, hit his 
second homer in . as many days 
l or the Pirates. He hit a total of 
175 homers in the past 3>̂  years 
in the minors, but never has been 
able to play the outfield 'Well 
enough to make the majors. Now 
he's a first baseman. Frank 
Thomas also hit n homer, his 
25th, for the winners. Ronnie 
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Ainorkuin Lr îigun 
Cleveland 000 100 020- 3 7 I 
New Yor-k 001 140 41x -ll 14 2 
Narleski, Constable (7), Martin
(8) and Brown; Purkey and 
Horra, Howard (8), L - Narleski, 
HRs: Cle-Powcr (8), NYk-Man- 
llo (22).
Chicago 100 000 000-  ̂ 1 8 0
Boston 000 100 32x- 6 7 2
WlKson, Lowit (8) and Battey; 
Dclock and Borboret. LAVilson. 
Detroit 401 000 000-5 13 10
VVnsblnglon 100 001 202-6 35
Bunning, Fischer (7), Aguirre
(9) and Wilson; Kemmo’cr, CIcv 
engor (8), H,vde (9) and Court- 
noy. W-HydP. L-Fiseber,
Kansas City at Baltimore, ppd, 
riUu.
Natlniml League
PiUsburgb 000 050 200- 7 7
Clilcago 010 000 100-  2 6
Kline and Hall; Drnbowsky,
(9) and ,S. Taylor. Wlrabowsky. 
Plilln 020 000 000- 2 8 3. 
.St. Louis 0'21 001 02x- 6 13 1 
Sanford, Miller (7), Gray (8) 
and Sawnlskl; Jones and Land- 
rith. L-Snnford, HRs; Plilla-And- 
orson (32). StL-Moon (1). 
Milwaukee 000 303 230- '7 35 2 
Los Angelos 030 030 000- 4 13 2 
Drysdale, L|}blnc (6), Kllpp- 
stein (7), Ersklne (8), Wllllnma 
(9) and Roseboro, W—Jay, L— 
Klippstcln. HRs: Mil—Mathews 
(17): LA—DiYsdnIo (2), Furlllo 
( 8 ) ,
duel 000 flOn 031 000 4 9 3 
San Fr. 003 010 000 003- 7 10 0 
Haddix, Sclimidt (3), Kellner 
(6), Acker (7), Jeff coat (8) and 
Bailey; McCormick, Grissom ( 8 ) ,  
Gomez (8), Monzant (1) and 
Thomas, 11, Schmidt (9). W 
Monzant, L-Jcffcoat. HRs-Cinci 












Phone Paniklen 2816  
Office and Diiryi 67 Front St.
YOU NAME IT, WE 
DO I T. . .  RI($nT!
Stop here for anything from 
a tank full 6 f got to a com­
plete check-up o f your cor. 
YouTI find us on our toes to 
serve you RIGHT.
VALLEY MOTORS LTD.
Martin & Nanaim o -  Ph.‘ 38 02
PAT MOEN, G.L.U.
Invites You
To - Enquire - About ̂ Tho
PtAM
Every Member of tho'Family
Insured Under Oh® 
lo w  Cost Policy
THE MONARCH LIFE
Assurance Co.
208  Main Street 
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Pra «r fa r  All
Amaicnr Hi* remlljr
PIkj' nndar L llh li — Oiwn at NIthI
LAKERIIOnn DRIVE 
0pp. fl. S. SIcnmous
DUTCH JANITOR SERVICE
PROVIDING A  COMPLETE JANITOR SERVICE FOR
•  STORES •  OFFICES
•  WAREHOUSES •  HOTELS
•  ALL LARGE BUILDINGS
CONTRACT AND HOURLY RATES PHONE 6P1«
m o re  
en joym ent
n a t u r a l l y
t o r  F R E E  deMvery p4»oo*
4058
S IC K S ’ O APILANO  
SftSW BftVLIM ITBO
r Sociol Justice and the Gospel ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY ISCHOOL LESSON
' "  '      ............ ' Soriptoro—Matthew S:1S<48; *8:83-26; Luko •>•11 I
I
<4
* l̂ ftuted kr ICtAt PdlufM SrndiMi*.
After preaching His Sermon on the 
Mount, Jesus told His listeners: 
"Think not that 1 am come .to destroy 
the law, or' the prophets: 1 am not 
come to destroy, but to fulfil."-- 
Matt. 5:17. ‘
The law says, "Thou shalt not kill," 
said Jesus, but If a man is angry 
with another he should not bring a 
gift to God’s altar before being recon­
ciled to his brother.—Matthew 5:22, 
23, 24.
Love even your enemies, said Cfiirlst. 
Pray for thejn that are unkind to 
you, "That ye may be the chlidren of 
your Father" In Heaven who bestows 
His gifts on the jiist afld the unjust. 
—Matthew 6:44, 45.
Going to Jeruisalem, Christ asked a. 
Samaritan vtUage to lodge Him and 
His. party. His request was refused. 
James and John were angry bUt 
Jesus rebuked' themi—Luke '9:52-55. 
MEMORY VERSB-Matthew 7:12.





 ̂ Consider the lUiea.
< :''^erefera all thlnee whatsoever ye would that men should do
I l̂ yntb you, do y« even so to them: for this is the iow and the 
(̂prephots."—Motthew 7:12.
i^arket Volume
.\v. , , , V, ■ S
Eecords Broken
• j 'J  . By GERRY lilARTIN 
;| 'iCauadlan Press StaU Writer
; Speculators enjoyed their big­
gest rims, since the spring of 1956 
•and Canadian stock exchanges 
; broke all existing single - day 
•volume records during the ^week.
I The week’s volume at Toronto 
of 50,792,000 shares was the heav- 
flest week since the five=day pe- 
;riod ending April 9, 1956, when 
'62i082,000 shares traded while,the 
’uranium boom was a ta ts  peak.
. New Hosco, the Cinderella cop- 
;per stock that bounced from 17 
'Cents two weeks ago to $7.25 oh 
■MOTiday; supplied the spark ahd 
^Quebec’s Mattagaml Lake dis- 
;trict was the torch for specula­
tors.
1 New Hosco closed the week at 
$4.50, for a/gain of $1.35 as profit- 
.taking .set in toward the end of 
the week,
SPECULATIVE URGE
. The urge to speculate spread to 
other properties and Consolidated 
JIalliwell, another copper stock, 
bounced ahead for a smart gain 
before dropping back. * ■
But while volumes soared, the 
Block market generally was not 
keeping pace with the specula- 
tive.s. At Toronto industrials were 
j.he only section to show an in­
dex advance and their’s was a 
Blim lYs points. Golds were' off a 
lew decimal points but base melr 
als and westorn oils each were 
down more^ 1 hah a point. '
■ Among I n d u s t r i a l s ,  Inter- 
hntionnl Pete was the big win­
ner, adding- SIS-.W to $59.25. The 
stock moved up $10 Friday oh 
wofd that .Standard Oil, New Jer­
sey, had ol)taihod slightly ’ Ipss 
than 97 per cent of the com- 
pnny's oulsianding siocki Stami 
ard offered Iptcmatienal share­
holder,s nino' sharofi of'its slock 
for It) IntomallonnI,
Kojleral Grain weht up ,$5 to 
$•>9 following a rumor the com- 
P''jiv was riinnning a tax-free dis­
tribution to shareholders.
Among the. losers were Ford 
stocks. The parent United States 
company announced Wednesday a 
20-cent cut in dividend payments. 
SHORTER WORK WEEK 
International Nickel Nickel wlis 
a $2.25 loser at $73.50 as the com­
pany announced its Sudbury plant 
would .operate oh a four-^day week 
effectWe July,viJ4. ^
Golds and western ous' had few 
major changes. • ; '
Index changes a t  Toronto: In­
dustrials up 1.50 to 453.38; golds 
off .09 to 82.65; base metals off 
1.75 to 155.38; western oils off 
1.31 to 135.45.
Index changes at Montreal: 
Banks up .59 tp 52.13; Utilities off 
1.2 to 139.2; industrials up .7 to 
267.2; combined unchanged at 
224.5; papers new up 1.8 to 377.5; 
papers'old Up 11.05 to 1.161.14; 
golds off 2.47 to 70.93.
Death Sentence 
Changed to Life 
Imprisonment
. OTTAWA (CP) -  The tabinct 
Friday commuted the death sen­
tence of 17-year-o ld  Rodney 
Montgomery to life iihprison- 
ment but made no announcement 
of any change in the death sen 
tcnce imposed on his fhther, 
Fred, 42. Both were conviolec 
of the shooting of a Blind River 
Ont., bank manager.
The father and son were con­
victed April 22, 1958, at Sault 
Sto. Marie, Ont,, of the ihurder 
of bank manager Jl J. Waller 
Bridges, a native' of Stralljclair, 
Man,, during a holdup attemp 
last October. They wore • to bo 
.executed July 15.
A justice doparlmcnt offlcln 
said the cabinet would announce 
Intel' whclhor there would'bo any 
Interference with the death sen 
tenco imposed on the father,
Hospital Famous for 
Healing in War, Peace
Gov't Officials 
Confer on Sale 
Of Diamond M ine
LONDON (Reuters)—Two min­
isters of the Tanganyika govern­
ment Friday conferred with,col­
onial office officials on proposals 
for the sale of the fabled Mwadi 
diamond mine, founded by the 
late Canadian geologist, John 
Williamson. , *
Finance Minister C. S. Tilney 
and Resources Minister A. H. 
Pike flew into London Wednes­
day. They will report back to the 
Tanganyika government.
The De Beers Consolidated 
Mines announced In Johannes- 
bur. South Africa, Thursday that 
an agreement has been conclud 
ed for the purchase of a major 
interest in the mine, subject to 
approval by the' Tanganyika gov­
ernment.
De Beers said proposals were 
being discussed under which con­
trol of the mine would be exer-̂  
cised jointly by the government 
of Tanganyika and De Beers. 
SALE NOT DEFINITE
But Dr. I. C. Chopra, one of the
directors of the mine. and legal 
advisor to the late founder, said 
Thursday that the property has 
not been definitely sold.
He said an agreement has been 
signed between Percy William­
son, the late owner’s brother who 
lives in Kelowna, B.C., and him­
self with the.De Beers company
Safuriday, July 12, 195d ' 
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about its disposal. But them 
were complications because he 
and Williamson lacked majority 
interest in the mine.
.AUTO SERVICE
By M. MeSNTYRE MOOD 
Special London (Eng.) 
Correspondent for The Herald 
LONDON — Memories of war 
days, and of the thousands of 
Canadian soldiers who were 
nursed back to health a n d  
strength within its walls were 
revived today at 'the Canadian 
Red Cross Memorial Hospital at 
Taplow, Buckinghamshire. A 
gift from the Ganfidian people 
through the Red Cross Society, 
the hospital which ministered to 
the sick and wounded soldiers, is 
today a place of healing and care 
for ■ the population of South 
Buckinghamshire and East Berk­
shire. Working in a different and 
vital field, it is carrying forward 
the ideals of .the organization 
which, on the outbreak of the 
Second Wprid War, created it.
Today Was open house day at 
the Canadian Red Cross Mem­
orial Hospital. So we went out to 
Taplow tor join with many others 
in seeing once again a hospital 
whichf we had visited many times 
from 1940 to 1942. Unfortunately, 
the weather was dull and gloomy, 
which detracted from the num­
ber of people who attended. But 
it in 'a  sense that was fortunate 
from our ■’standpoint, as it en­
abled the matron. Miss O. Mor­
ris, and the secretary of tiie hos­
pital, T. A. Pywell to take us on 
a personally-conducted tour of the 
hospital..
IMPORTANT RESEARCH 
Once devoted to healing the 
victims of war, the hospital is 
now largely devoted td the heal­
ing of the victims of another type 
of war; the war of the crippling 
disease-of: rheumatism.' The most 
important work being done. th » e  
is -research into juvenile rheuma- 
tism. This work ̂ has been going 
on for • rhore- than : 10 years. Its 
results have already been amaz­
ing and have won. recognition for 
it. -This -.is of interest to Cana­
dians, because one,, of the condi­
tions under which the hospital 
was 'turned over- to the British 
authorities was that it should be 
made the  centre for some speci­
fic type of research project. 
ERECTED IN 1940 
. The Canadian Red Cross Hos­
pital was erected in 1940 by the 
Canadian Red.Cross Society with 
.monies subscribed by the people 
of Canada. Lord Aster provided 
the land on his Qiveden estate 
at Taplow, where there had also 
been a Canadian Red Cross Hos- 
pifal in-the First World War. .It 
was a  splendidly-equipped hos­
pital. During the years of the wfir, 
after it was opened on July 1, 
1940, 25,068 patients of all ranks 
and branches of. the Canadian and 
allied fwces.were treated there.
At the end of the war, it was 
recognized that such a substan­
tial and well-equipped hospital 
should bo preserved and kept in 
use. Lord Aster made a gift of 
the, land on which It was built to 
the National Trust of Great Brit­
ain. The Canadian aujborlties pre­
sented the hospital and all Its 
equipment-to the people of Brit­
ain to servo ns a memorial to the 
work of the Canadian Red Cross 
Society during the war. They 
made the stipulation that the 
hoapltnl should be devoted prim­
arily to some research object 
which would contribute to the ad­
vancement of mcdioinc,
-When it was decided that the 1 years of war.
project should be on J u v e n i l e r A V A m a v a  
rheumatism, it was recognized CANADIANS
that the work -should have the! Miss Morris pointed out to us
backing and facilities of a full 
general medical uid surgical pur­
poses, and that it should have a 
maternity wing. In 1947, the 
transfer of the hospital to the 
British Authorities was complet­
ed, and it was opened as the 
Canadian Red Cross Memorial 
Hospital, It was placed under 
the Jurisdiction of the Northwest 
Metropolitan Region, and the 
management of the Windsor 
Group Regional Committee, 
which administers it.
Today, the hospital has 332 
beds, all on one floor, in the ori­
ginal wartime buildings. One 
hundred of these are set aside 
for the treatment and study of 
juvenile rheumatism. It is a 
sprawling, structure. There are 
two long main corridors, each 900 
feet long. From these the wards 
branch off towards the rear, 
while at the front are the admin­
istration offices, the laboratories, 
radiology department, operating 
theatres, pharmacy and other 
service departments,
USE CANADIAN EQUIPMENT 
As we walked through'the hos­
pital, Miss Morris and Mr. Pywell 
pointed out to us all the original 
equipment left there by the Can­
adian Red Cross Society. It still 
forms the backbone of the hos­
pital’s equipment, although some, 
additions of a more modem char­
acter have been made. Even the 
kitchen equipment is the same.
In the physiotherapy depart­
ment devoted to the young chil­
dren suffering from rheumatism 
and: the effects of rheumatic fev­
er, we Were shown with pride one 
of the Aore recent additions. It 
was a>large indoor bathing pool, 
for the use of the crippled chil­
dren, and an important adjunct 
to the facilities for their trea- 
ment. • •
JUNI6R RED CROSS GIFTS
It was, we were told, a  gift 
from t h e ’Junior Red Cross So­
cieties of Canada, which raised 
a sum of $6,000 to have it in­
stalled in the hospital. On the 
wall alongside the'pool is a  tab­
let with the inscription;
“This pool was built and equip­
ped with monies generously sub­
scribed by the children of Canada 
through the generosity of their 
Junior Red Cross, June, 1956."
So ' the ■ children who receive 
treatment in it dally are made 
aware that this treatment is pos­
sible because of the kindly inter­
est of their young Commohwealth 
cousins in Canada.
The research department de- 
-vbted to the I study of juvenile 
rheumatism is the last word ,in 
modem equipment and methods. 
It has its own special staff, and 
Its work has received the recog­
nition of the highest of medical 
authorities 'In the United King­
dom. ‘ '
To the people of the district 
surrounding Taplow, the Cana­
dian Red Cross Memorial Hos­
pital has been a wonderful gift. 
Last year, 900 babies wore bom 
In it. Its bods arc kept full. The 
beds that once were occupied by 
sick and wounded members of Jho 
allied armed forces are now de­
voted to the care of the people 
who wore their neighbors in the
one thing which we felt repre­
sented a challenge we might pass 
jon to our readers in Canada. The 
curtains in the hospital are still 
the same ones as used to adorn 
it In wartime. They were install­
ed when it was opened in 1940. 
They are very much the .worse 
for the wear and tear of the 
years.
“T h e y  are almost .falling 
apart;” said Miss Morris, “and 
I don’t know how we will be able 
to replace theni when th,ey. disin­
tegrate . altogether. ’ ’
So w e,are pas'sing that along 
to the folks back home in Can­
ada, in the hope that some group 
or organizatton might feel like 
accepting the challenge presented 
by the need of this Canadian 
hospital in .Britain for new cur­
tains. . If that should happen, we 
know that Miss O. Morris, Mat­
ron, Canadian Red C3ross Mem­
orial Hospital, Taplow, Bucks. 
England, would be delighted to 
hear of i t . And it would be one 
more contribution by Canada to 
an institution for which Britain 
wiU ever be grateful to the' peo­
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158 Main St. Phone-3141
THERE IS NO CHARGE FOR THE 
20 GALLONS OF GAS, S I R . . .
Frankly, we've never been on the receiving end of a 
hypnotist's spell, so we don't know how we'd react. 
However, w e do know this: You don't have to bo a hyp­
notist to get us to hop to any job of car servicing fast 
• . . .and give you alert, heads-up attention always.
FREE Car Wash or Lube wiifh Every Tank of Gas or O il Change
JOHNNY’S B-A SERVIOE
Phone 2917
WHERE ECKHARDT MEETS WESTMINSTER
Ui-3ao, a w a y  w ©  go
^zici to adLd to ovlt vs^ation
■A. oo\ix*t®sy, oardl fo r  ou r Txiotorlng 
* . 
tieecis
F rom  nearest R oyalite
PRESS IN  DNITED STATES GAVE
B.V TIII'J CANADIAN PRESS
Olio W a s h i n g t o n  column- 
i.st W10I9 ! "About, the only tlmo 
Cimmln gois on tlic front pages of 
U.S. newspapers is when Presi- 
dent Kisenhower Is In. Ottawa.“
lie exaggerated only sllgh'ily, 
ninl was correct lif thinking lhal 
American odllora would give ex- 
Icnslve front « pago coverage to 
II10 Kisonhovvor, visll. There also 
were a number of eclllorinls ond 
word profiles of Prime Minister 
Dlcfonhnlccp during the presi- 
dent's threo'-day, Ottawa visit this 
tveelc. ,. , :
.Some cnrtoon.s took n whlm.'il. 
cnl view of growing complainis 
inat Canada Is taken loo much 
for granted and that the U.S. is 
peal to Canadian trade prob­
lems.
MEEDS HEARING AID
One sliowod n g i f t c a r r y i n g  
LlHonhower being greoled by an 
inrllgnani -'"Ujokiiig Dlerviihalwr. 
vs'ho say.s “I'vo got n gift for you 
a largo hearing aid.
Anotlior d e p i c t  a a comely 
inniden named ’’Canaria” on a 
I psychlatr'jsi'i couch, murmuring
"Sam ignores me—treats mo llRc 
a sister.”
Front . page stories "lieavlcd" 
llic defence talks of Dlofonbnkcr 
and Kisonhower, while many edi­
torials touched on Canadian feel­
ings.
Recalling violent domonsirn- 
lions against Vico . President 
Richard Ni,von on his recent visit 
to South America, the Baltimore 
Sun lauded llio “less exuberant” 
norihern neighbors but added 
that in "cold economic terms” 
Canada has grievances against 
the U..S.
BRUSHED ASroE
"But whnt makes the Cana­
dians maddest of all Is that Am­
ericans love them so, and'just 
don't seem to realize how mad 
they really are,” said The .Sun, 
“Tlio friendly smile with which 
wo brush aside their anger loaves 
them seething Inside.”
In an editorial entHied'"Frank 
Tain In Oiiinvn," ihe 'Washing- 
Ion Post descril)nd i'ilsenlvnvor's 
F'peocli to 4 firli..iTif'nl os . .a 
bit of rather stern lecturing de­
signed to pu* recent Canadian 
complaints against tills country
Coverage on Talks
In bolter focus.
"His most tolling nrgymonts 
which have not hcroloforo been 
espoused as forthrightly as they 
might have boon by American of­
ficials, ' were those designed to 
show that tho Canadian trade 
deficit with this country is not 
quite the critical matter iliat Ca- 
nadlons somctlmos imagine it to 
bo,”
Although Canada has n trade 
deficit with the U.Sj, tho oppo- 
slip is true"with Its,trade with 
some other countries, tho news­
paper said. *
CONDEMN RED TRADE 
On tho Issue of trade with Rod 
China, the tabloid New York 
Nows said crisply.;
. .Wo think U,. ,̂ public opin­
ion will, . .deal exircmcly harshly 
will) any U.H. citizens who may 
take to doing business with Rod 
Chinn through Canadian chan­
nels.” * ’
The Wail Slreet .lournai said 
Ihe prosideni stuck firmly to his 
guns on llie Isaiins of Red China 
irqdo, wlieat disposal and oil Im­
port restrictions, and added: 
“But on all Ihrea complaints
we must agree with the Cana­
dians. Wo wish to note, however, 
that tho complaints arise not 
from tho actions of individuals In 
a free market; rather they result 
from actions of the U.S, govern­
ment, taken In response to politi­
cal pressures — from U.S. farm­
ers, oil producers, and, in the 
oaso of Rod China, for reasons 
of national policy.”
Practically all the oditprlals re­
flect a hope tlint difficulties bb- 
tween the two countries will be 
dissolved, tho B o s t o n  Herald 
commenting that Elsenhower’s 
“goodwill tour should convince 
tho most skeptical Canadian of 
our basic cordiality.”
ANTI-U.S. CAMPAIGN
Tho Now York World-Telegram 
said the U.S. ^  strong enough to 
allow more trade concessions to 
“our beat friend” but;
“Admitting that Mr. Dicfcn 
haker has jtist'ennse for com 
plaint. . .wo m u s t  add In all 
friendliness that ho will achieve 
more If.he rises above, the dema- 
goglo and dangerous nntl-Amerl 
canism of his recent election 
campaign.”
UAl) .
Don't su ffe r frustration
%
a 'w ay  on  vacation
Bsr paylnflf fo r  oare  
on your o ar
fi?*M
t o .
M ak .0  us© o f oar ored.lt 
(rememloor w ©  said  it)
la te r.., fun 's greater  
Hurrah. 1
T H E M  H A D D M A R K :  O B ’
M O T O H i a s r o  s a t  l e i n  a c t i o n • *  *
For Speedy Result - Getting Ads - Phone
Saturday, July 12, 1958  




McLEOD—Passed away in Yu­
ma, Arizona on July 3, 1958, Don­
ald Joseph McLeod, at the age 
of 44 years.’ He is survived by 
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Angus 
McLeod of Penticton. Funeral 
services for the late Mr. Mc­
Leod will be held in the Pentic­
ton Funeral Chapel on Monday, 
July 14, at 2 p.m. with Rev. 
erend R. Kendall officiating. In­
terment in Lakeview Cemetery. 
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carberry, 
directors. 161-162
Pentipton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg. 221 Main St.
160-188
BUILDING 15UPPLIES
ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD. 
for, ALL building supplies. Spe­
cializing in plywood. Contractors 
enquiries solicited. Phone or wire 
orders collect. 3600 E. Hastings 
St. Vancouver. GL 1500. tf
IN  M EM O IIA M
TAYLOR—In loving memory of 
Leslie, who passed away July 
12th, 1951.
—Ever remembered by Mom, 
Dad, Bert and Jim.
RENTALS
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
MR. c a r  QWN^lR-^Any make of 
c a r ' repaired.' Very reasonable. 
Thirty-eight years’ e.xperience. 





ELECTRIC cement mixers, 
wheelbarrows for rent. Pentic­








SUITE to rent. Apply to Mrs 
Andrist, Masonic Temple Apart­
ments 135 Orchard Ave. 161-178
TWO bedroom penthouse Eck- 
hardt, Apartments. Refrigerator 
stove, automatic washer and 
cable T.V. Available July 1st 
Phone 5532. 141-166
CHOICE one b e d r  o o m comer 
suite in the beautiful Chatelaine 
'Apartments, 909 Fairview Road-. 
Apply Suite 8 or telephone 6074.
.. 159-164
MODERN, furnished suite in Du- 
plex available. Phone 2020.
■ ________ - 154-172
LOVELY new three room self- 
contained, ground floor, unfur­
nished suite, two miles from Post 
Office with beautiful view of 
town and lake. Heat, light and 
water included — ?70 per mon*. 
Available immediately to quiet 




When out for a drive, treat *hc 
kiddies to a pony ride at . . ,
Double B Pony Ranch
in Okanagan Falls. Phone 9-211J1 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
block east and two south.
LET’S eat at EUen’s Lunch 
today, 125 Westminster W.
151-178
GROOMING,clipping, bathing, 
and all kennel services at the 
Penticton Veterinary Hospital. 
Phone 3164. 160-171
Salesman Required
To canvass towns and rural 
routes for new -and renewal sub­
scriptions for this newspaper, 
Good earnings on commission ba­
sis. St.; the Circulation Manager 
at
The Penticton Herald 
Phone 4002
PURtEBRED Siamese k i t t e n s ,  
housebroken. Will ship anywhere, 
$20. V. B. Willcock, 4673 East 
Pender St., North Burnaby, B.C.
157-162
EXPERT PLUMBING
ALL your plumbing needs quick­
ly and efficiently taken care of by
Brov/n's Plumbing





Insured window washing. Floor 
maintenance.- General cleaning. 
For prompt, fast service, call 
ACME CLEANING SERVICE 







REAL ESTATE REAL ESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AGENTS AND BROKERS
LOST AND FOUND
ROOM in private home. Board 
if desired. Phone 6383. ‘ 162-167
464 WINNIPEG S '!.F u rn ish ed  
light housekeeping room. Phone 
fa95. ________ • 160-178
Furnished light housekeeping 
room, with small kitchen. Gentle­
man preferred. After 6 p.m.
Phone 6120.____________ 161-163
386 HAYNES ST. — Nice clepi 
bedrooms, with use of phone, liv­
ing room, bath, etc.' By day or 
week. Close in. Board if desired.
Phone 6342. 160-162
NICE room, two blocks from 212 Main St. — Telephone 2836 
Prince Charles Hotel 351 Nan-1 9-tf




101 Lougheed Building 
304 Martin St. - Penticton 
Telephone 6020
____ ________ n-tf
E. A. CAMPBELL & CO.
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 






diate opening for an ambitious 
person tp deal with some of Can­
ada’s largest Chain and Depart­
ment Stores, as an exclusive 
dealer. We start you on our 
proven tested program of opera­
tion. You will also receive all 
necessary materials, helpful su­
pervision and continued, co-opera­
tion. This business constmtly in­
creases in value and earning ca­
pacity built or repeat business. 
Can be handled in spare hours at 
start if desired. Our liberal fin­
ancial assistance enables rapid 
expansion.
Applicants must have $2,000 to 
$5,000 cash (which is secured) 
and good‘references. This dealer­
ship will pay you exceptiorialty 
high monthly income immediate­
ly and rapid increase as business 
expands. Prefer applicants as­
piring earnings to $20,000 annual­
ly. No selling required. If you 
can qualify, write today, giving 
phone number and particulars. 
Local interview will be arranged 
immediately.
LOST—Men’s reading glasses in 
tan leather case, on highway be­
tween Summerland and Pentic 
ton, Finder please mail, collect, 
to H. K. Van Der Hoek, 12171 
94A Avenue, North Surrey, B.C.
BRAND NEW HOME 
1301 Balfour St; Cor. Municipal
Immediate possession of this fully modern, two bedroom home- 
well planned with large rooms, full basement with ample space for 
additional rooms.
This home was built by one of Penticton’s reliable home builders 
and is
Open For Inspection
each evening, Monday through Friday from 7 to 9 p.m. Other times 
by appointment.
FOR ALL REAL ESTATE -  HOMES -  RANCHES -  ORCHARDS 
AUTO COURTS and BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES, contact
P.E. Knowles'Ltd., Realtors
LOST — On Wednesday night at 
Sl<aha Lake beach, pair of dark 
rimmed glasses. Reward. Phone 
2695. , 161-163
618 MAIN STREET
' . Evenings Phone:
Frank Sanders ..................................... 2075
Allan Hyndman .................. ................. M48




LARGE four bedroom home, fur- 
nished or unfurnished. For fur-1 
ther information phone 4497. 
_________ ____________ 142-1671
THiIe E bedroom modem home. 
Stone fireplace. Cabinet kitchen, | 
living and dining room. Base­
ment. Large 90 foot landscaped! 
lot; Fyuit trees. Close to schools. 
Phone 3620.  ̂ 160-1651
THREE large bedroom home. 
Apply 100 Neflson Ave. 'or phone 
5362. 162-1671
FWERAL DIRECTORS
PENTICTON FUNERAL , 
CHAPEL LIMITED 
DIRECTORS *
R. J. Pollock J. V. Carberry 
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phone 4280
6-tf
FINANCIAL
HOUSEKEEPING room. Private 
entrance, central. Gentleman pre­
ferred. 689 Ellis St. 15W80|
GENTLEMEN -• Light house- 
keeping room with fridge, pr| 
sleeping room. Phone 4967.
161-1681
BOARD AND BOOM______
R(X)M'and board in private home |
on Vancouver Ave. Phone 6383. ___________________________
156-1611 p r iv a t e  money available for 
SrimTis mortgage or discount of agree-
— — --------- ;---------;— tt-T  ments for sale Box G7. Penticton
TWO bedroom house, furnished. l.tf
Gas. $75 per month. Also two 
bedroom h o u s e  unfurnished.
Phone , 4991. . 161-178 __________
FURNISHED house, adults only. | ARTICLES - FOB SALE 
Phone 4169 or call at 815 Argyle q r  . TRADE -  Dealers in all
types of used equipment; Mill, 
ONE (bedroom house, available Mine and Logging Supplies; new 
July 15th. Adults preferred. 334 and used wire and rope; olpe 
Rigsby Street. 162-163land fittings; chain, steel piate
TnTTR.T4T ACTTiivfMODATiON Shapes. Atlas Iran & MetalsTOURIST ACCOBIMODAIIOW 250 -Prior St.. Vancouver.
TOURIST room, sleep four. Cook-1 B.C. Phono MU-1-6357. • 1-tf
ing facilities. Available FOR sale or rent, Cliickering
Bros,. upright piano. Phone 4742. 
• 155-181
BOX R160, PENTICTON 
HERALD
• 161-166 
HELP WANTED, FEMALE 
FOR RENT
To Qualified Teacher
FULLY EQUIPPED PRIVATE 
KINDERGARTEN 
Apply:
Miss J. Hamblin 





"Please leave! the adver- 
t is ^ e n t  for my apart­
ment out of your next 
issue, .1 had five phone 
calls—three parties look­
ed it.'over- and I “now 
have it ’ rented again— 
thanks to your advertise­




You too can get results with a 
Classified Ad in this paper. 
Phone 4002.
FIVE room bungalow, modern 
Lrshaped »kitchenr with dining 
area, arbofite bar and trim. Lots 
of cupboard room, Pembroke 
bath. Natural gas hot water, 
thermostat controlled heat. Wir- j 
ed 220. On sewer. Close to bus. 
Basenient, landscaped front and 
rear. Terms or cash. Private, f 
Phone 3855 or call at 1039 Kil- 
larney Street.______ - ,<
FOUR bedrooms, living .and din­
ing room, bath. Fireplace. Saw-1 
dust furnace. Big garden, lawn 
arid shade trees. $3,500 will han- 
dle. 576" Ellis St. or phone’‘4735.
OWNER transferred and must 
selj large NHA Home. Extra 
large living room with dining 
areq, roomy kitchen with eating] 
area, three spacious bedrooms. 
Hardwood floors throughout, full 
basement, oil heat. On laridsca^l 
ed lot, • close to schools. A real 
buy at $15,500 with low down 
payment, and monthly payments 
less than rent at 5% interest. See 
at 1355 Leir Street or phone 5890.
161-163
$3,150 CASH • buys three room 
modern dwelling, partly furnish­
ed. Choice lot; six blocks .from 
the Post Office. F. O. BOWS- 
FIELD, 364 Main Street. Phone 
2744, Evenings 5634. 150-172
Contentment, »
Away From Noise
Here is. a cozy bungalow 
at a veity attractive price 
that is truly ideal for a 
retired couple. Lots of 
room to breath and relax 
in (iomfort.. Very prettily 
landscaped and fenced.
' Two nice bedrooms: g o ^  
living room: compact kit­
chen with eating area: 
modern bathroom: separ­
ate utility room: part 
basement: ■ new automatic 
gas furnace and hot wa­
ter tank.’ This is a first 
class offering , at $7,500. 
with $3,00(f down and the 
balance at $50 monthly. 
Please call Hugh Birch- 




Member of Vancouver Real 
Estate Board
0pp. Hotel Prince Charles 
phone 5620
HOMES
VIEW property, West Bench. Re­
sidential district. Six room mod­
em home. Three bedrooms, din­
ing room, cabinet kitchen. Col­
ored Pembroke bathroom. Hard­
wood and tile floors. Automatic 
heating. Two fireplaces. Full 
basement. 2.25 planted acres with 
sprinkler irrigation.' Asking $19,- 
500. Phone 2259 to view. 154-162
Opposes Power 
On Fraser River
OTTAWA (CP)—Fisheries Min-i He said that where there is a *  
ster MacLean Friday hinted long series of power develop- 
broadly he is opposed to large- ments on a river the cumuladve. 
scale power developments on the loss would ruin the salmon fisii- 
Fraser River because of the de- eries,
pleting effects they might have The power-versus-fish contro- : 
on British Columbia salmon. versy, fought for years on tlie
west coast, was brought into the 
At the present time the ac- discussion by Frank H o w a r d  
cent on development of power (CCF — Skeena), who proposed 
sites should be put where fish are greater efforts to publicize the 
not concerned,’’ Mr. MacLean fisheries’ interests in the matter, 
said before the Commons fisher- Power interests were better pub-, 
ies committee which began study hicized.
of his departmental estimates. However, H a r r y *  McQuillan 
He said that "if we can have (PC—Comox-Alberni) called for a 
fish qnd power (on the same realistic attitude, suggesting that 
river) no {Mie could \be any hap- power is worth more than fisher- 
pier than we. ies on the west coast.
"But at the present time we George Clark, deputy fisheries 
see no practical solution in sight minister, said that value of the 
. . .  But we do not want annyone salmon fisheries on the Fraser 
to get the impression that vvc averaged $22,727,000 a year du^ 
have a closed mind.” M*’® 1-652-55, or 39.5 per'cent of all
B.C.’s salmon fishery.
LOSS INVOLVED "That is less than the annual
Mr. MacLean said there is no Production of one good industiial 
known sure-fire technique of at- Plant,”’ Mr. McQuillan said, 
owing salmon runs to spawning *
grounds to pass around power .
dams without loss. I Mr. MacLean said there have
been "fantastic” demands for 
power in B.C., but that he is
ORCHARDS
IN West Sunimerland, three bed­
room home on four acres of or­
chard, Five minutes walk from 
town and schools. Terms avail­
able. Phone Summerland 5141 
after 6 p.m. 159-164
LOTS
Soviet Chief H its 
W est for Trying  
To Toipedo Talks
LEVEL N.H.A. approved lots 
with a lovely view. Will build to 
your own specifications. Phone 
3908.
CHOICE building lots. NHA ap­
proved. Apply 99 Huth Ave. 
Phone 5196. 161-̂ 188
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
SMALL business for sale or trade 
for car. Full price $1,000. Write 
Duraclean Service, . 496 Heales 
Ave., Penticton, B.C. . 158̂ 63
pledged under law to preserve all 
1 fisheries?
He said that in a few years 
nuclear power may be competi­
tive with hydro power, so that 
by then the problem might be re- 
BERLIN (Reuters) — Premier I solved.
Khrushchev Friday blasted the Mr. Howard suggested that 
West for trying to “torpedo”, sum- power companies concentrate on 
mit talks and fired another salvo developing power sites on rivers 
at Yugoslav independence. Rus-not used by salmon runs. There 
sia’s party leader told the East Were several such possible sites 
German Communist party con- in British Columbia, 
gress the West was thinking up I Mr; Clark said the problem of 
questions which could not yet be power. sites is only one-for sal- 
solved nr' which could not be mon. There were others such as 
solved at all at a summit con- changes in water temperatures, 
ference, | Spawning grounds were destroyed
_ by huge lakes created by dam-
The most important interna- med waters.
tiona| problems could be solved ^ ^ ------------ :------r-
at n summit -if thm-i I BISMARCK’S POWER
WANTED TO BUY
ULTRA modern—three bedroom 
N.H.A. home for sale, For par- 
Jculars, phone 5692. 141-165
WE test ahd fix; outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and tyuck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser­
vice. Slim's Spark Shop Ltd. 
Phone 4350.
SEVEN room home. Furnace, 
garage. Layed put as revenue 
or family home. Write Box'W159, 
Penticton Herald. 159-170
ATTRACTTIVE two »b e d r  0 o m 
home on East Bench. Two miles 
from city. Approximately one 
acre fruit trees. House is well 
built, well back from road to en­
sure privacy and good view. 
Price only $16,500: Write Box
D160, Penticton Herald.
■ , 160-178
EVEN AFTER YOU SEE 
THIS YOU CANNOT 
BELIEVEIT
Almost new three bedroom home. 
Extra large living rpon>, dining 
room,: utility, room - and' cabinet 
kitchen. Oak floors, basement 
and, furnace.:^ YeSi- this j^ome has 
approximately ■ li350- square feet 
of, floor space; ..on.- landscaped 
garden lot 96, ft, frontage by over 
200 ft. deep. Price NOT $16,000, 
but ONLY $11,600, WITH $4,500 
DOWN. Contact J. W; Lawrence, 




I WOULD like to buy Grocery 
store or gas station in Penticton. 
Apply Box J158 Penticton Her­
ald. 158-163
a conference " ere
is gpodwill on both sides.”




1957 DODGE Regent four-door 
Suburban. ’Two-tone blue, 20,000 
miles. A1 shape. One owner. 
Shown on Main; Street, Peach- 
land every day except Sunday. 
No reasonable offer refused.?:
Phone 4967.
WANTED TO RENT
SMALL house with view to pur- THISTLE baby carriage. $25. 
chase (in distant future). Able|phohe 2702. 158-163
^S lS '^S lS ortunS S lv  FROSTMASTER Coke c o o l e r
A ‘‘I 1*̂® Lcgion Barber ShopApply Box A 158, Penticton^Hor-1 eymlnfrs phone 6673.
THE MOOSE ARE IN PENTIC­
TON! When they start coming 
into the city from t!)o hills it's 
time to join Pentlctoh's newest 
and fastest growing Lodge. The 
MIoose phone number is .3731 for 
more information. 160-162
««« „«a.. WALNUT bedroom suite, oil WAN.TLD to lent for one yeai,L|Qyg blower, oil drum with 
three b ed ro ^  modern home, byLy,.^p dinette suite, child's table 
Vancouver Company. Box B161 s^on chest of draw-
Penticton Herald. 161-170Lpg j,nd other small articles. Call
at 960 Argyle Street.
NAME YOUR TARGET
and a Classified Ad can help you 
reach it. .Sell, rent, hire, find. 
Notify the easy Want Ad way.
Phone 4002
LARGE four room bungalow, 
High’ full cement basement with 
wash tubs. General Electric Gas 
furnace. Gas hot water. Cable 
for TV. Lawn and garden. Black 
top drive, Full price $12,900. Ap­




I BIBLES, sacred records, and 
scripture verso stationery, avail* 
able nt Sunday School and Church 
WANTED -  Needlework, altera- Supplies, 1102 Kilwinning Street, 
ttons and tailoring repairs. Phono Phone 4864,
4808,
ULAHSIKIIOO DIHPL.AV RATES
OMB inivmnn pii men U-li* | rsi« .̂nn I’rni .Thr«B coiiMfliillv* iKiyi, pet (nob Sl.obll I'One oilM,
Rlx oon.em.tlv. d.y., per (nob I t e w i T ^ t n m o l M  ^  0 a  l^ n n d  
WANT AD CASH ra tes  wood hontcrj* $20. Phono 4452 nf*
One or two dnyi. So pet word. P«t tor 6 D.m. 159-164
Iniertlon. ^ ....... ............................................................. ......
FRENCH Arbaleste underwater 
sponrgun, A*1 Condition $12.
158-163
NEW three;' bedroom home In 
West Summerland. Ready for 
stucco. 220 wiring. Oil heat. Wl 
sell as is 'or can finish. Phone 
Sum'I'd 6281. ' 158-163
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE. MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES .. 
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both. Ilcglslorcd Masseur and 
Massouso In atlondande 
LEES' MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phono 3042 
Open 10 a.m. to 10 p.m.
162-18R
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill” Used Cots and Truisks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 
2 Phones to Serve You 
5666 anc 5628
6-tf
July 28th, 1958, will be the six- •
American H-bomber fUghts andl^f^h anniversair of the death 
refusal to end nuclear tests made ^m an  who left a lastogrmark 
summit preparations more diffi- 0".Euroj^-and the world. He was 
' I Prince Otto Von Bismarck, Prus­
sian leader who founded and be- 
came first Chancellor of the Gqr- 
^®''man Empire, .created in 1871 
vncrnciax, 18**®̂ the Franco-Prussian War.
oohflir? i S  T*'® of Knowledge describes
to In m if  him as an able, resolute, arid oftenfusing to. admit their share of I ^ man who turned
had caused diffi-lp^^gg.^
in 1958 and by refusing to a t - l * ? f f  
tend the^957 Communist partyconri-e-Bs in Mnsrnvv |mamtam the b ^ n c e  of power m
Europe by courting the goodwill 
OPEN ATTACKS”  - lof the other great nations. When
•'We' te-iew that there were still kaiser Wilhelm H came to the 
ideological - differences but we H^rone in 1888 he declared him- 
hoped that they could be over- self at odds with Bismarck and 
come. But then the Yugoslavs de- forced him to resign.- Then a sue- 
cided on the road of open attacks ®®fion of weak Chancellors up  ̂
against, tlie Soviet Union -and f^® f? cope properly ivith, the 
China. . . . ” | Kaisers dangerous policies and
Continuing the Communist blocj 
campaign against Yugoslav 
\nsioriistrii Khrushchev accused |
mistalces that 
oulties between the two,countries]
REAL ESTATE
Property Management arid 
Investments.
322 Main Street Phone 3826
I
Evenings phone;.
'"3, W. Lawrence .... . .  .2688
H. Carson ................   5019
-WiF Jo n es ......................  5090
H, Kipp ...............  3367
G. D. McPherson ......... 6675
MUST sell 1953 Chrysler Six, 
Club Coupe. Hardtop, power 
steering. Excellent condition* 
$1,395 for quick sale .. Can be 
seen at C-Lake Trailer Camp or 
phone Bob at 2969., 158-163
FOR sale or will trade on a light 
delivery, 1951 Prefect. Phone 3368 
after 5:30 p.m, '  153-172
1949 iPREFECT. Good clean con 
dltion 6174.____________ 158-163
CHEVROLET 1%-ton truck; also 
tires. Phone 5940, 159-164
romantic ideas, brought Germany 
Unpopular and isolated 
* position in Europe which was one. 
cTmn’̂  many factors bringing
S u ? ” he^^and in -ja^u t the first World War.
Khrushchev said the Soviet gov­
ernment had decided to cancel 
as. from' Jan. 1, 1959, the sums 
which East Germany was to have 
paid for the stationing of Soviet 
troops on German territory.
Khrushchev said he hoped the 
cancellation w  o u 1 d help to 
strengthen the East German econ* 
omy, • '
TWO-YEAR-OLD N.H.A. hom e- 
Two bedrooms. .Landscaped lot. 
Down payment, $3,000, balance ns 
rent. Phone owner, 2560. (No 
agents, pleaso). 162-167
MODERN two bedroom homo on 
forgo landscaped lot in oxcjollonl 
rosldentlnl aron. Phone 5447 or 
call nt 394 Windsor Avenue.
159-164
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT  OR NOT
Thr«« cuiuocntivi diiyi, UHe p»i wnni, WANTED TO BUYp«r inifrilon .....................................'....
six floiiwmitivi ehirsB “for I market prices paid lor seraper innertlon, 
10 wurrU) tiron, steel, brass, copper, lea 
Tf̂ 'ot ^id'wiihin b d«yi »n Ktdttionn |etc.> Honcst grading. Prompt, pay
.......... . ............... monf made. Atlas Iron A Minals
Ltd., 250 Prior St.Z Vancouver, 
B.C. Phono MU 1-6357. l-tf
eharst of 10 per cent. 
■PNUIAL NOTIOKB
NON-COMMtsnuiAL St.OO per tnob Sl.'ih eneb liii Uirine, Dontlie, l<'unet* itle, MnrriiiRei, lOiiKUKemeiiu, l(e* nepllon Nntine* iind UNrde of Thenlri. no per uounf line for fn Memorlam,. - „  „
minimum ohnrBe it.iio no'll, extra PICK your own. Tree ripened




2108 or .3120. 160-162
laiERIUKS, 20o ,1b. Three dl£- 
Iforont varieties. Apricots, lOob p,m. day prior to publlettlon Mon*
I'j imun**Finturdaye*'fo*r piibitoation onp'i* Delivery on 20 lbs. and over. 
Mondiiye. Phono 5813. 161-162
a r r s  f e u T y b i r i r F R m ^ « n , nM k
TOhiMuir'’''"'' A lmi-.voril II<I In
Advorileemente etimiid be ohecUed on 1 this column COStS Ollly $1.20 per 
the firei puhiicaiion day. week, and reaches Into thousandsNnwepnpere imnnni ba leeponalble lor rfnii.,rnnrt* lltnn nn<* niporred inerriinn * _:*'*'*̂*’ '''*"*1 ’ ,........ , __
' ' ^ ^ ; l ; l ^ n m l « traW ar^^^ $2.o()
r«'piii-e will he held for 110 de,va. per bo.v delivered. Phone .5041.ImduiU) Iflfi ml.lliltm«| If ret'llca «« 161-178to be mailed '
THK PRNTICTON mORAtO
Ot.ABBlFIKO omc® HOURS
e m p l o y m e n t
to b p.m.) Monday tbrouKh• i.'Ui a.m 
l*'ndHv,
I:,10 to tS noun Salurdayi
rUONB 1003
SITUATION W ANTED-FEM ALf
ATT1-;NTI0N Mothers! Will look 
after your ehilrtren, per hour or 
PENTICTON, B.O,' dally. Phone 4967, 155-162
LIVE h ig h  ,
View with a home, administering 
a scenic tranquilizer from your 
livlngrroom window — patio' with 
sun deflector, beautifully land­
scaped lawns, flower beds. All 
this with throe bedrooms, four- 
piece bath, dining-room, fireplace 





Follow your lawn to the water's 
edge. Palatial homc-evory room 
large. Sweeping view of the 
lake, and Just a few minutes 
from town.
PRICE IN CALIFORNIA $42,000
Priced In Penticton
$26,500
P, E. Knowles 
■Ltd; Realtors
TRAILERS
BARRETT TRAILER SALES 
New 15 foot Aljo Trailers, $1,250. 
67 Main Street Phone 4822
155-181
C-LAKE,TRAILER SALES 
To buv rent, sell your trailer, 
Phono 3673„
155-181
618 Main St, Dial 3815
Evenings Phone:
Frank Sanders............... 207
Allan Hyndman .......... 544
BUI Leo .........................  6329





ts & SHtUUNaS , 
HER HUSBAND
A M ip iTA PrtruA TW A S INTENMO 
AS A TRIBUTE-* eECAUSES  
SmUNOS EQUALS A  CWtV/V 
Hercfortl, England
t m  DUKI OF A m C T ts .i« s o )
UPON CECOMIMa GOVERNOR OF THE 
ISLE OF MAN CELEBRATEO TVtE 
EVENT BV BREAKFASrma OM 
14 HERRING ”  OVir flOfi EACH
M E M m o p m m u im iM m
"Without Freedom of the Press 
there can be no freedom, for the 
:!ront page of the Daily news 
paper is the front line of democ­
racy.” , . ' .
—Rt. Hon. J. G. Diefenbaker
Sales Representative 
Available Soon
{ Young, industrious, ' good 
health; and free to travel. 8 
I years selling experience with 
6 years in wholesale food 
land allied lines. Familiar 
with B.C. Interior. Own late 
model ear. Box Y160, Pen­
ticton Herald. .
BOATS
EIGHT foot priun dlnghj^ partly 
fibreglassed, with oars. Nearly 
now, $55. Don Brown, Lakalro 
Trailer Court,
NEW 32 foot miihogany plywood 
car top boat, witiv Johnston out* 




WEDNESDAY, JULY 16TH AT I P.M.
*' of ■"
BASSET TRANSFER LTD.
69 Nanaimo Ave. East -  Penticton, B.C.
Having received instructions from the Trustees we will offer 
for sole by unreserved Public Auction the entire contents 
being the following at the above address.
FOR sale or rent, 1057 McCor­
mick 45T hay haler. 80 Okan­
agan Avenue or phono 2289,
100-16'i
FOR SALE,
A 25-wcrd Want Ad under this 
heading for as little as 75p, with 
an extra low rate for six consecu­
tive insertions, Phone the Pen­
ticton Herald at 4002. We do the 
rest!
MODERN three ledroom house 
on lot 50 X 188. Cell »t 602 Young 
St,, or phone 3849, , 157-168
■You 'cmiidn't carry ymic mer­
chandise to every door In tmvn 
seeking buyers . . . but a Classi­
fied Ad quickly tells thousands 




NICOSIA, Cyprus (CP)-Threo 
Turkish Cypriots wore killed and 
1hroo;woro wounded today when 
tho biis they wore riding In was 
ambushed on the mfiln Nicosia 
Famagusta highway,
The .toll was the heaviest single 
blow at Iho Turkish clement on 
this Mediterranean Island since 
Greek-Turkish Strife broke out a 
month ago,
Today's victims r a i s e d  tl\p 
Turkish toll since July 6 to 12 
dead and 18 wounded. Greek-Cyp- 
rlot casualties lor the same period 
total 2 dead and 74 wounded.
OfficM Equipment
(To ba sold at 3 p.m.)
3 Desks 
Office Choirs
4-Tler Metal Filing Cabinet 
Office Safe
Burroughs Adding Machine 
Counter
And incidental Office  
Equipment
Garago Equipment
Marquette Are W elder 
Air Compressor, complete 
Electric Grinder 
' Hydraulic Jocks 
Roll*A*Cor Jock 
Tools and Motor Repairs 
o n  Pumps ♦
W elding Cart
14x8 ft. Building, Insulated, on Skidsi used as Ice house.
MISCELLANEOUS ARTICLES 
Some furniture, truck motors, fruit hand trucks, Vs-ton Box 
Canopy; Truck Chains, Fire Extinguisher, Truck Ports, Rood 
Sprinkler, Pipes, Sheet M etal, 2 large Tarpaulins and a large 
quantity of Miscellaneous Articles.
COAL EQUIPMENT
Shovels and Forks, Chute, Dolly, Hand Truck.
S r n i l L
Phone 3186
\ io n  6
A UC tlO N  SALES







LAS VEGAS, Nev. (A P)- 
Mister Television is , coming back 
to the home screen with all the 
brash assurance that won him. 
fthpt title.
"I think people want to laugh,” 
says Milton Eerie, ‘‘and I'm 
going to try  to- make them.”
Before resuming his career as 
a TV regular. Uncle - >Miltie is 
resting at this desert re"sort.' 
Resting—hah! The guy is knock­
ing himself out twice nightly at 
El Rancho Vegas, clowning with 
an' operatic sextette, machine- 
gunning gags at the audience 
and ending in' a whirlwind tap 
routine that looks far too stren- 
udus for a than marking his first 
half-century.
‘‘Yes, I ’ll be 50 this week,” he
'Perhaps the new TV 









Otherwise, the W e d n e s d a y  
night half - hour \vill be pure 
Eerie., He. said he would tiy  to 
do the same kind of thing he did 
dming his early seaspn— ‘some 
sketches, s o m e  songs, some 
jokes.”
He corrected the impression 
tlipt his return to TV, was di­
rectly due' to his performance on 
this gear’s. Emmy awards show. 
That was when he went on in the 
early part of the telecast anc 
wowed the audience with his 
Berlisms. He stayed overtime 
and helped louse up the sched­
uling. But most critics welcomed 
his spontaneous foolery in an 
othemise drab show.
‘‘My coming back had nothing 
to do with the Emmy show,’ 
Eerie declared. ‘‘It came about 
because of a dramatic show I die 
for Kraft Theatre. I  didn’t  think 
the show was entirely successful 
but it got the highest rating the 
scries had ever had—a 24 when 
they had been getting around 12.
‘‘The sponsor was thinking of 
dropping tlie dramatic series and
.'Wc’r© .incompatible? .̂Why I 
don’t even know what' that 
• i; . .. .word meansl’V
THE OLD HOME TOWN By Stanley
WANT TH POUCB ?  
r-EP-soreiafy/HEfe sourr. 
o '  TIEO UP IBhSHT /JOW 
/(At TH'LOST-AND-FOUNO 
D ffPA ierM E A nr---
LO»r- 
S T » A Y » -  
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7-lg
LET'S SEE-NOW , 
W HERE DID I  PUT 
M Y -SC ISSO RS ?
vO
•<» .
IPEM EM BER p u t t in g  THEM 
SOMEPLACE TO B E  SURE  
TO RN D  THEM THE 
M INUTE I  
V/ANTED THEM
ran:.
- NOW, W HERE WOULD A  
PERSON PUT SOMETHING 
W HERE SHE'D  BE S I 
TO .FIND IT ?
WELL,WHV 
>  PONT YOU ‘ 
ANSWER ME ?̂
3. / 2.\ rsc
7-12
-  w
Catholic Nun Wins Miss Spokane 
Democratic Promotion Contest
SPOKANE (API-Flabbergast­
ed Democrats found out today 
that the winner of their Miss 
Spokane County Democrat con­
test is an attractive 22-year-old
Roman Catholic nun. Sister M. 
I was asked about going on fo r  Consllla.
them, R sodded g c ^  to me, so .pjjg contest was run as a party 
I signed with them, J  promotion open to all young wo-
Eerie, will occupy the first half 
of the old Kraft hour, followed 
by yet another vyestem, *'Bat 
Masterson.” With Jackie Gleason 
also returning to T V , it would 
appear that the comics are mov 
ing in for another stand against 
the gunslingers tmd quizmasters.
CONTRACT BRIDGEt-a . • , . * 1 I .
By B. Iqy Becker
(Top Record Holdet in' Masters’ Individual <3hamplonship Play)
men In the county, the winner to 
be chose.i on the basis of an 
essay on ‘"Why I should exercise 
my right to vote.”
Beauty wasn’t  supposed to be 
a factor, but the Democrats fig­
ured on an attractive miss they 
could show off at the party's 
state convention next week in 
Yakima. They even made plans 
to have her get up chi the plat­
form and receive the $100 first 
prize cheque, from Governor Al­
bert D. Rossellini.
OK/W, IAPVFIN6ER9,50 V0U.KN0W THAT 
X HKAO AN ILLICIT DOUOUNUT glN (^
BUT NOU'LL NEVER P U T M  
BEHINP FldBAR5‘ WHV,YOU N lfirtT -
cruller! .
a rOR AWTBE THE FBI m i  MAW  ME »T5 
FIR5T OUTER-SPACE SECRETARVil HAVEN’T A' 
THIN© IN MV 8A6 FOR ROCKET TRAVEuI I'P  
BE THE MOST POORLY PRESSED GAL IN THE 
5ATEULITE COCKTAIL LOUNGE’!
Sister Clonsilia entered under 
her family name, Bonnie Jean 
Brown.
Mrs. Florence Davis, a contest 
official, telephoned Wednesday 
night, asked for Bonnî e Jean 
Brown and said she had won the 
contest.
'There. was some tittering on 
the end of the. line, and then 
Dominican skirts swished through 
the cloistered walls of the con­
vent to spread the news. . 
spread the news.
Sister Consllla was delighted. 
So was. Sister IV., Perpetua; the 
mother , superior; So were the 
other 17 sisters who knew, she 
had entered. - .
Sister Perpetua annpunceWhat 
Sister Consllla would not only 
accept the $i00 prize money but 
would, go, to the convention to 
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'West North East Soutb
Pass. Pass i  q  .
- 'Pass ' 4
Opening lead —  jack o f, dia­
monds.. . .  ̂  ̂ 1, 1
, I t  is perfectly possible, tpeawiye 
a t the best- contract . in a  given 
hand, and yet be defeated., be­
cause thp defender’s cards : are 
so, ^stributed . that the confract 
fails. An. analogy lies.., in the 
c'oihmon expression that the opi 
er'ation was,a success but the,pa­
tient .died. , y..
This hand is a cage in pomt. 
W'ben.all the cards are examin­
ed it is seen that the, value pf .the 
diamond king:;, ,1s, lost because 
East was'dealt the ace, and that 
the heart and club finesses, if at-
r  AO\MT, 
JUNl£«,I 







. WHEN VDUR 
■ WlNNlNSS;,
tract and' winds up going down 
because all three are badly lo­
cated. In fact, the odds against 
such an occurrence are 7 to 1.
But even where the unusual 
occurrences takes place :aiid all 
three finesses lose, there is fre­
quently a question v/hether the 
loss of the contract could not 
lave been controlled by declarer.
;If; for example, in-the hand 
shown here, South fails to make 
ten tricks, -our yerdicti, wpuld; be 
that on top of the bad luck he 
had he plsc didn't give the play 
of. the hand the old college try.
Assume declarer loses the first 
two . diamonds and triunips ,lhe 
third. His, next play , should be ihe 
ace and another spade,, yutiing 
in dummy. When a  low heart is 
led and East plays the ten, the 
ace should be played, the finesse 
being rejected.
Another spade .is .then ruffed 
in dummy ^nd a trump frick is 
now conceded to the king. If .it 
turns out East has the king, 
evp:i^hing is under control and 
the contract is made.. East, in 
such case, would have, to feturh 
a club, or else give South a  ruff- 
discard.
If We A has the heart king the 
outcome is less certaih, but the 
prospects are still first-rate. Only 
if. East has both Q-10 of clubs Is Ickok 
the contract lost... Thus, in the ■at̂jukdat — p.m.
ROOM M D  BOARD By Gene Ahem
a/T NOW THM’ 
THEVUE $750CL I 
IMPLOUE >01)10 
OLST ANt> TAKE THE 
IMMENSE SUM!... 
MY WOeP, I NEVES 
HAD THAT LARGE 
AN AMOUNfOF 
MONEY W ONE 
^LU'WPlNAaOF- 
M V
UM AH,„I MEANt 
59 YEARS!
'ffiH, BUTIFI . 1
KERRECTLY ANSWER •W 
NEXT FIVE H IST W  
GUESnONS. IVWN 
51Z,500...AN’ A'<SURNTEE 
TO GET TEN) TOW2EN 
FROM THEN ON IF I  
SH(X»UP LOSE!
tempted, both fail.' 
"It. isn’t o ftendeclarer, needs 
a'hy one of * three key 'cards to 'be 
favorably, placed' to ihake a con-
' - On Monday: Another Famous H^nd is presented by Mr, Becker
actual case, on a low club return, | 
declarer plays low from dummy; 
or with the ten return, dummy’s I 







r  V e n d e r  
6. Capital 






16. Obvious ' 
(colloq.)
18. Bog
19. Pnrf of ' 
"to be”















44. Wild buffalo 













G irl's  
n am e
6. Samarium








14, Break ' •' 
.suddenly 
17. Sediment














‘ 35. A 
catkin
23. Tends again, 36. Talking
ns the birds
furnace (Asia)
24. A vailable 37. D ull
to visitors-. 38. Ireland
aaaw ia u a a u
UTJ/'‘’•imri'Tk'iiiffi











S:05 aingerbread Houm 
6;1S Hit th« Road &;UU Nuwi 
5:35 Oinnei Ulub 
S:00 Nawa 
6:05 Oinnei Club 
6:3p Behind Sport* .* . .  
Headline*
6:35 Oinnei Club 
6: Ills Nbwe .
7:00 Summerland 
Ohuelcwagon 
ruu Country Club 
8:00 Newe
8;in Pereonallty Parade 





10:15 Swap and Shop 
10:30 Dreamtime 
11:00 Frenohlee Platter 
Party
13:00 Newe




13:06 Blue Room 
13:55 Newe and Sign-Off
8CNDA7 — A..W.
8:00 Sign, on and Newa 
8:05 Uomtng Meloriiee . 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 Morning Melodlee 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
-0:30 Velvet String*.. , 
0:46 Britleb lerael 
10:00 Newe 
10:15 Modem Concert 
10:66 Newe 
11:00 Ohurcb Service 
P.M.
13:00 Chapel Hymne 
13:30 Newe 
13:45 The Muile Box 
1 ;00 MuBio by Uantovanti 
1:25 Newe
1 -no Cbnreb of the air 
3:00 OBO
3:30 Sunday HI-FI 
Concert
8::«) ri'Mi of DecUioii 
4:00 CBC
Clarks first, blow just
GRAZES rONTO'S HEAP.. .





VTsH Disnty ProduettoRS 
W«rld Rights RsMrvsd
(
DistrlbuUd by King FoatorM SyDdiesto.
WHERE C A N  
1 G O ?
] L
r e a l  g o l f  n u t ,
AIN'T YOU, m is t e r ?  J
FOUL WEATHER CLOSING 
IN . TM E BATJERIES IN  
THE NOSE CONE ARE PEAP.
WE CAN ONLY ■ 
HORS THAT HE . 
STiLL/ALIVe/
IT WAS ■ 
iNEVITiî LE/ 
WE CAN'T TO HIM.*
i:S0 Nawe . . '
4:SB Broadway Showcai* 
4:46 Crueade for Chrlet.
ft I'll i-atoii.v Theatfi- 
5:30 Compare the Hite 
U:UU Newe;




7:15 Magazine Preview 
i:3u hawBli Call*
8:00 Newe
8-15 Perennalltv ParSd* 
8:30 Memory Lane 




in in Pniirie 
10:15 Dreamtime 
10:30 Magazine Preview 
t0:45 Dreamtime 
11:00 Newe 
11:08 Smoke RIngt 
13:00 Newe -• Sign Off
„A n D S O , PAR 8B LO M ...JTS  BATTBI^ee PBA9 n s  NOSB CONS O P n s  X -S -S -IS  PSIPTS 
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BATDRDAT, JULY IS 
4:30 IU6il*ON 
liOO Kora
SiSS WII6 Bill nirkock 
•  lOO H*r« and There 
6i30 Mr. Flail 
6145 niR riBiiberl)
7i00 CenUnnlal Magazinr 
7 mo Melliay Ranrb 
SiOO Bob Creeby
DAILY CRYl’rotttlOTD -  Here’s liow to work Iti
a x y o l 'b a a x r  
Is (. O N Q r  10 L L O W
One lelier simply stands'tor mother. In this sampi* A Is used
letters
StOO Cireat Movie*
•‘A Bnn for Your 
Money" •
10 mo Here'* Daffy1 i«n cno-TV New* 
in to  I.M* Niebt M«Ho
Sunday, JULY IS 
3)00 Country Calendar 
3 mo B.O. Centennial 
4i00 snninr Mssaain*
SiOO 'Uil* I* Iht i.ir* 
smo Journey Into Melodyimir
ABOVB TIMRR ARB DAVLIOnT SAVI.NO
SiOO name Conntry 
omu Father Know* .B*M 
7)00 Dercmher, Brid*
7130 The Sky 
SiOO Bd Sullivan 
SiOo World’e Slats 
StSO Showtlm* 
lotoe Sea linni 




■lOO l.nwtenee W*lb 
OiOO Dial SSI 
omo Iloynl PItyhnnit 
to mo ContldenllBl File  ̂uimii ( hnnnei « rhtair*
CHANNBI. S 
SATUBDAT, JCLT IS
smo Adventure* o f Hoy
Ritirr*
3 mo Play of the Week
4 mo Cap'n Cy’* Cartoon* 
tmii Onantry Mail*
.Inhile*
diOO Man Behind the 
Budge
•  iSO Uli'k Clark Show
ABOVB TIMES ABE STANDABD
Snndny, IDLY 13 
imo F*llh tor Ted»f 
1 mo Amerlren Bellgioni 
Town Hall
tiOO Oene Asiry 
limn Hnnday Mnllna* 
smo Flaeh fiordon 
SI3II l.one Hanger 
sms Vos Aikad tor ii 
smo Boalon BlarkI*
7iii0 Maverick 
smo Anybody Can Piny 
smo nneeball Corner 
tise  Channel S Tbeatr*
MiNp IP r w a lk ‘d  
ALONO WITH y o u ?  J
...AT LEAST TILL WE FVkSS 
WHERE TH’ KIDS ARE PLAYIN’
BALL IN TH’ VACANT LOT.C''
— - - ------  -
1 THINK THEY KNOW I HAVE 
A  BAG O* JELLY BEA N S  






RATVBnAY, JCLY il l .  
tiSO Hood Morning 
Si4S Bniebnil Preview 
flame of the Week 
13 mu Race of th* Week 
DOS tba '
1130 Chicago Wreilling 
smo Ikin* Banger 
ilioo WeMern Boandnii 
4100 Cartoon*
4:30 Mighty Moim 
SiOO Cartoon aown
diOO lanrtl A Hardy 
omo Top Uiillar 
7 mo flale Storm 
7)30 Hava flan Will 
Travel
smo flnnamoke 
Bi:m Zane Cray Theatre 
smo Richard Diamond 
smo Perry Maeon
10 mo Late Show 
Sunday, JULY 13 
Si.30 flood Morning 
Bits Haeebnll Preview
flame of the Week
11 mo Oral Rborft*
AHOVB TIMER ARB STANDARD
1:00 Maeler'e Tennie (1.) 
diOO Thli II the life  
4 mu floni Shop • 
smo Dan Smoot New* 
5i:m Snnit flnbliy 
SiOn fkiiite 
omo Jack Benny <L>
7 mu Ed Snlllvan 
smo Baeheler Falhtr (L) 
■ lOU fl.B, Theatre 
smo Alfred Hlteheoek 
OiOO SSI.OOO Ohallenga 
omntwhHl'e My Lin*
10 too BOIh CanWry 
to mo Herald Playkotea
,1-
for the ihrcp U's, 
trophps. the length 
E ach  day  iho code
X tor two O’t, etc. 







P ZZ • II Q  V 
K 0  V B P Z V
O N T L C V ,  P R E  
P R E  Q L C V -
Z C T C HQ L 
R N 0  B L Pv y  A
J C T .\- P i 'i 0  C V .
• I'enilerflny’s C ry p to o iio le r  I  F IN D  THAT T H E  B E S T  V IR T U E  
I  HAVE HAii m  f t  SOME T IN C T U R E  O F V IC E -  M O NTAIGNE,
Dlsixibutod by King Featu iti tymUeitt
niANNEI. s 
RATCHDAY, JEI.V I t
BiiMt lo f t  and Reddy 
smo Q Toone 
smo Howdy Doody 
smo Major l-eagn* 
RMeball (Ohlrago 
Whlt« Rox ve, Boiten WM no«)
lliOO Weeiem TheaDi 
I  mo Hopalong Oaiildy 
smo m ry
3)00 Tmn Rlery 
Si;i0 Deteetlv* Diary 
4 mo Impact 
smo Dtrlelon ■aaauth
smo The Rli flame (0) 
0:00 Weeiem Marehal 
0i3U People are Funny 
liOO Rob troehy 
smo SO Men 
smo Tnrnini Folnl 
smo Ted Mack Amatenr 
Hour
smo Jflieph Oolten '
10:00 Deallt Vallf y Daye 
lomo I.ete MovI* > 
"Bridal Salle"
S|30 Tonlh Want! ,lo 
Know
4)00 Frontier of Faltk 
4130 Comment 
StOU Meet the Prcee 
smo OnUook 
omo Noah Ark 
smo No Warning 
7ion Steve Allen 
Slim Dinah niiort 
smo Deeltlon 
smo Front Pngt 
, St4S Inland Empire 
Farm Rnmmnry 
10 >00 cnilfomlen*
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O pen Planning of Interior 
A d d s  A ir  o f  Spaciousness
S’-  4 j, V •• • >pv/..Vvr-'
• —r.«»-V •4-V’̂it- ••
l‘ “T
l l i i - j i i l l'l r 'nl l l ! ! -  ?lll
Th« open planning of thia 
fcasementless house wul make it 
appear larger inside than it ac« 
tually is. A^good entrance hall, 
the large windows in the living 
room, the door to the terrace 
and the raised living room ceil­
ing all contribute to this impres­
sion. In spite of the open 
f)lanning the dining space is 
segregated.
Architect K- R. D. Pratt, of 
St. Vital, Manitoba, has ensured 
that the working, living and 
sleeping areas are well separated. 
T he living room with its garden 
terrace should face sooth.
T he floor area is 960 square 
feet and the exterior dimensions 
are 40 feet t y  24 feet. Working 
drawings for thb house,!: known 
as Design 130, are available from 
Central Mortgage and Housing 




Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send tne book­





VANCOUVER (CP) — Defence 
Minister Pearkes Friday termed 
the formation of a new Canada- 
U.S. committee on joint defence 
i“a tremendous stride forward to 




M Ps React Sharply 
To Attack on Jung
OTTAWA (CP) “  The Parlia-I Mr. Jung, national president of 
meht of Canada, which has often the Young Progressive Conserv- 
boasted this country’s record of ative A s s o c i  a t i  on, had been 
racial tolerance, h a s  reacted quoted as saying Canadian dele 
sharply to a senator’s cutting ap  gations to Russia are hand-picked 
plication of the phrase “this and “ naturally biased” whila 
Chinaman” to a young Vancouver Russian delegatiops hpr* often 
Commons member. • can’t  spe the people or places'
Disapproval, inside and outside they want to. He, also was re- 
the dtommons, was expressed Fri: ported as saying he could see no 
day over the words spoken by legal reason for Canada not rec 
Senator J. W. de B. Farris, Van- ognizing the Red . China regime, 
couver Liberal, abopt f34-year-old A series of .prominent Van- 
Douglas Jung, first Canadian of couver citizens, including provin- 
Chinese extraction ever to sit in cial Liberal Leader Arthur Laing, 
Parliament. spoke disapprovingly of the seri-
Senator Farris, 79-year-old for-ator’s blunt reference, to Mr. 
mer president of the Canadian Jung's racial origin, although 
Bar Association, said he may is- s o m e  expressed disagreement 
sue a statement today. with what Mr. Jurig was reported
^  » +1, 1 prfmc minister, during theThursday night in the upper campaign, spoke often
with pride of Mr. Jung's election 
“What right has this CTilnaman ^  parliament and his selection 
to represent the Canadian Ŷ r̂ ntê  as head of the Young
people?” He was speaking at the Progressive Conservatives.
time about statements cr^^^ The quiet-spoken member for 
Mr. Jung while In Paris at a Vancouver Centre is a. B.C.-bom 
NATO Association youth leaders jayyyer whose constituency In- 
conference. d^des Vancouver’s Chinatown.
The Issue Is likely to be ra ls ^  pyj gnee said he would* have 
again in Parliament next week kggy elected to the Commons 
when Mr, Jung, Progressive Con-Lygy jj „one of the Chinese-
seryatlve MP f o r  VancouverLrigin residents of his riding had
centre, is expected to return. voted for him,
Tho Senate itself adjourned 
Thursday night soon after Sena- ®®*^®ATED OAMPNEY 
tor Farris’ speech and won’t meet Ho defeated former Liberal de- 
ngain until Tuesday evening. fence minister Ralph Campney In 
Opposition Lender Pearson, at last year’s election and won re- 
Ihe start of Friday’s Commons election this year with a 10,117 
silting, attempted unsuccessfully vote plurality, 
to make a statement expressing The Commons. Friday also 
“great regret and disapproval" hoard a report by tho prime min 
of the sonator's words, Islcr on his thrco*day talks with
Prime Minister Dlcfenbaker President Elsenhower, 
spoke ef resentment felt by Then It moved on to: 
''members ns a whole,” Harold 1. Approve n preliminary reS' 
winch (CCF -- Vancouver East) plullon on income lax changes 
cnlled it a *'refloollon” on Mr. announced In the Juno 17 budget | 
Jung. Discuss ogrloultura depart
NOT COMMONS CONCERN ostlnjBtes, during which
Speaker Roland Mlchcncr, how- -̂ 2*̂ *®," a
ever, suggosted it was outside the ̂ ®*J®Ĵ  ^®®* federal loans to
scope of the Commons to try to ‘“1'“®̂®! _  u ^ .
deal ns a question of privilege L J.’, M®®*̂ CCF members delay by 
something said in tho Somll*?)!* progress on a private
■pie minister was 
on'orarriving- here from 
He later proceeded to Victoria 
where he. will welcome Princess 
Margaret on behalf ol^the federal 
government. - ’V-
The minister said no date for 
the committee’s first meeting has 
been set “but it will not be hi' the 
too-distant future.
Canadian members of the com­
mittee are External Affairs Min­
ister Smith, Finance Minister 
Fleming and Mr. Pearkes. Its 
formation was announced in Ot­
tawa Thursday.
Mr. Pearkes said it is too early 
to say whether the U.S. will buy 
any of Canada’̂ , supersonic pter- 
ceptors, the CF-105.
Asked if an approach oh the 
matter had been made to  Presi­
dent Eisenhower during his- Ot­
tawa visit, the, minister replied 
that “we discussed in general 
terms the defence problems of 
North America' . . . They (the 
U.S.) know the. qualities of the 




AUSTIN,. Tex. (AP) — Human 
populations' could recover from 
the effects of heavy radioactive 
f a l l o u t  from thermonuclear 
bombs but it might take 500 to 
900 years, two University of 
Texas scientists said Friday.
Dr. Wilson S. Stone and Flor­
ence D. Wilson reached this con-j 
elusion based on a study of fruit 
flies exposed to direct radiation 
from United States nuclear tests 
in the Pacific Ocean. \  
“Descendants' of men who sur­
vive on the fringe of thermonu­
clear bomb target areas would 
have to evolve through 26 .to 40 
generations before evidence of 
severe genetic damage to the hu­
man species is erased,” Dr. Stone 
said.
The geneticists outlined their 
investigations in an article pub­
lished by the National Academy 
of Science.
They said It was assumed that 
the radiation damage to man's 
reproductive system would par­
allel the damaging effects which 
direct radiation and radioactive 




LONDON (Reuters) — Soviet 
Premier Khrushchev said today 
the only way the world can es­
cape war is to follow a policy o : 
coexistence, Moscow radio re­
ported.
Khrushchev said in a Moscow 
speech that there are leaders in 
the West who reject coexistence 
though the only alternative is' to 
go to war. Khnishchev returned 
to Moscow Friday from the East 
German Communist party con­
gress in Berlin.
The Socialist camp does not 
need war to win. It is convinced 
that in peaceful competition it 
will come out triumphant.”
A summit meeting was bound 
to end in failure if the Western 
leaders insisted on including in 
the agenda questions dealing with 
the internal affairs of the East 
European socialist countries. '^ 
They could not expect that So­
viet leaders, being (Communists, 
would discuss with them around 
a table how to liquidate social­
ism in these countries.
They now used the legal and 
justified punishment . of Imre 
Nagy and the other leaders of the 
Hungarian counter-revolution to 
sabotage a summit meeting.
M an K illed b )
Taxi A iter Lying 
Down in Roadway
NEW YORK (AP)—A shabbily 
dressed man, about 55, stepped 
slowly off a curb in downtown 
Manhattan today.
He stopped in the crosswalk, 
looked around and laid down, 
stretching out on the asphalt.
Seconds later, he was struck 
and killed by a taxi driven by 
1 Benjamin Goldstein.
Two passersby toM police they 
had seen the man lie down in the 
roadwaj' before the cab hit him. 
Goldstein was not held.
Stuck at home for lack of some­
one to care for the kids?, A 
Classified Ad to buy, sell, rent 
hire, find, notify. Phone 4002 to 
place ads.
Top Grade Lumber 
2x4 to 2x10 
SHIPLAP














W e manufaduro Pumice and 
Concrete Products; also rock 
face Roman Tile for fireplace 
mantles, planters patio block, 
chimney block, concrete drain 
tile and concrete septic tanks.




^  D GRADE 
i f  STRUCTURAL 










A U T H O R I Z E D
PRISMATIC COLORS
Over 300 colors to choose 
from, available for both ex­
terior and interior and for 
any type of surface. See 
the color books and displays.
B A P C O
W A L L
P A I N T S
P A P E R
161 Main St. , Phone 3949
j O l C
ARNE’S PAINTS 
and WALLPAPERS
Your C-l-L Dealer 
444 Main St. Phone 2941
SERVICE DEPOT
Automatic Dryers & Washers
LUMB'S
ELECTRIC
401 Braid St: Ph. 6031
i p . K .
B L U E B I R D
ElECTItlC H D .
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird









1182K il!arn eyS t.
Dial 31 8 0  or 4318
W e  Supply and Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
"Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect”
Go four blocks, turn right three 
blocks, and there’s
416 Main St. 
PENTICTON. B.C.
Mind you, we have got to ex­
am ine  the position this fall to de­
cide whether we go into'prbduc 




Orangemen M ark 
"The Glorious 12th'
bill to permit a fivc-for*ono spilt 
of flhnroa of Trans Mountain'01 
Pipe Line Company, which pipes 
oil to Vancouver refineries,
STRESSES TWO POINTS 
Mr, Diefonbakor made two 
More I main points In reporting on his 
summit” talks with the
Democrat Issues 
Peace Feeler to 
Bernard Goldfine
WASHINGTON (AP) -  Repre 
sontative John Bell Williams 
Dem.-Mlss.) tendered a peace 
eeler to Bernard Goldfine today. 
Ho Indicated a contempt citation 
may not be voted for somd time 
if at all.
BELFAST (Reuters) 
than 100,000 Orangemen proudly!"little 
tramped through tho slrocts to- U.S, president, 
day, celebrating tho "Glorious He said ho had received Amer- 
32ih,” whllo every available po- lean UKsurnnoe of favorable con- 
llocmnn stood by to cope with sldorntlon for any future case of 
possible violence. a Canadian subsidiary of a 'U.S.
Lending a strong International firm wanting to sell npn-Blrntcglc 
contingent in Belfast's main par* gootls to Communist Chinn, 
ado was Col, P, Ashmoro Klddj Last winter Ford of'Canada re- 
of Kingston, Ont., Imperial grand jcolod Chinese overtures to buy 
president of tho Grand Orange 1,000 cars because of a U.S. law 
Council of the World, and the prohibiting any exports to Red 
Tobormorcy Flute Band from Chinn by U.S. firms or their sub* 
Toronto. sidles in other countries.
Tho “Glorious 12lh” marks Ihe He also indicated the U.S. and 
anniversary of the Battle of the Canada may be seeking ways of 
Boyne In which William of Or- holplnij: Britain achieve convcril 
ange, lincked mainly by Protest- hiIjly — the free Interchange of 
ants, dcfonloil exiled King James sterling and dollar currencies, 
and Ills Homan Cnthollo support* Hrlinin now controls her pur 
ers and socured himself on the chases from dollar-area countries 
British throne as William UI. |to protect her reserves of dollars.
“We are not anxious to cite 
dm,” said Williams, a , senior 
democrat on a'subcommittee,o 
the House of Representatives 
which Is investigating relations 
letween Boston millionaire Gold- 
fine and Sherman Adams, Presi 
dent Elsenhower's chief aide, 
WiUiama said "we are much 
more ynxioui to got the Informa 
tlon” about some bf 'Goldfine' 
finances — information which 
Goldfine has refused to give so 
far on grounds it is not relevant 
to the Inquiry.
Goldfine is scheduled for re 
appearance on tho witness stand 
Tuesday,
The Inquiry into Goldflnc's re­
lations with his friend Adorns and 
with federal regulatory agencies 
hit a climax Friday when the 
Boston Industrialist refused to an­
swer 2.3 questions specially drawn 
up under threat of contempt if ho 
dlan't answer.
The questions took the line that 
Goldfine milked a company he 
controlled, but did not completely 




By RICHARD ANCO 
Canadian P ress Staff W riter
CALGARY (CP) — The Calgary 
Exhibition and Stampede today 
winds up what is almost certain 
tq be its "biggest outdoor show” 
in 5 0 -years.
Officials expected more than 
.00,000 persons during the day to 
push the six-day attendance total 
to an all-time record. Last year 
slightly more than 538,000 per­
sons turned out to the week-long 
rodeo and exhibition.
By Friday night, a total of 
451,923 had paid to see this year’s 
show, some 22,097 more than last 
year’s five-day figure. That in­
cluded 96,193 rV;ho turned out Fri­
day despite a tl)ree-hour rainfall, 
AMERICANS LEAD 
American cowboys moved into 
eading positions as finals in all 
rodeo events were scheduled for 
today. Five U.S. and two Cana­
dian riders will compete -in the 
iremier coiHest, the North Amer- 
can saddle bronc riding cham­
pionships.
Last year’s w i n n e r ,  Marty 
Woods of Bowness, Alla., failed to 
qualify for the finals but two 
other Albertans, George Myrcn of 
Viking and Bob Robinson of Cal­
gary, are entered,
15 WAGONS COMPETE 
Fifteen chucltwagon o u t f i t s  
rom Alberta and one from Bru­
sh Columbia will race in the 
world finals today with the Merle 
Anderson outfit from Carbon, 
Alta., holding top spot.
Also included a|pc last year’s 
citampidn, the Pet(i|  ̂ Bawden out­
fit from Calgary, and the 1956 
winner, the Lloyd Nelson wagon 
from High River, Alta. Tho B.C. 
entry is the Pete Coldwbll outfit 
from Big Bar Creek.
Canodlans swept the three lop 
places In steer decorating Friday 
with John Hawk of Qwynne, 
Alta., taking day money, In calf 
roping, Dale Aruo of Seventy 
Mile House, B.C,, captured first 
place,
Guy Weeks of Abilene, Tex., 
took top honors in bareback 
brono riding and J. T. Smith ot 
Jona, Ida., did It in Brahma bull 
riding.
1027 Westminster Ave. W . 









Laying -  Sanding -  Refinithing 
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10 ’ CARTOP 
(Plywood)
12 ’ CARTOP 
(fiberglass)
Resin, gallon  
Fiberglass Clotli, yd. $ 2 I> 0 0  
Call Dob Gordon, Anytimo
Penwood Products
3 Vi  miles out Naromata Rd.
’Land a Job that you'll enjoy. 
Use Clossiflcd Ads to toll 'em­
ployers about yourself. Como to 
our Want Ad counter for help­
ful suggestions.
OBITUARIES
By THE CANADIAN PRESS
New TTorU—James P. McDon­
nell, 78, father of Mrs. Henry 
Ford II, and brother-in-law of for­
mer atomic energy commissioner 
Thomas E. Murray.
Guelph, Ont.—Mrs, L. E. Loree, 
77, mother of Michigan Stale Hos­
pital's head surginm Dr. Joseph 
I.oree,
l»n(lon—Eugene Malik, 21), son 
of S o v i e t  ambassador Jacob 
MaUk.
V e t ’s  T a x i
“24*Hour Servieo”
Across Town or Country 
Radio Controlled 
PENTICTON




•  Loading Dlit and Reck Fill 
J i Hauling
e  Exeavatino —  Back Filling
•  Ditching and Sowara 
0  Welding In PIpei
•  Land Claaring —  lavalllng




•  Dump Trucks
Also
LOWDED TRAILER SERVICE
•  Insured —  LIcanisd
FOR FREE ESTIMATES
Phone 2645





QUALITY AND PRICE 
I t s . . .
The Home Builders' 
Headquarters
For Ready-Mixed Concrete 
Sheiwin-Williams Paints 
And A  




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 





CITY GRAVEL SUPPUES 
UMITED







Bonded G a i And 
’ O il Installation
0  Air Conditioning 
O Roofing






h -o u .s e
P L A N S
e  d r a ft in g
•  BLUEPRINTING
E X P E R T  
P L U M B I N G
S E R V I C E
* -a® ■
A o m r
m t/tm tU A e iu im i eaem  \  
A iiA B ir^ n n -a u m m n ia s r i 
44A -  ,
m m f f A
See 0 8  to r  a 
thorough Job 
In̂  masonry 
work of all 
Idndi
Fireplaces -  Chimneys
Wo ere exports In any kind oS 




S48 Abbott Street 
Phone 2512
We have the largest selec­
tion o f plumbing fixtures
in the Interior.
*
Plumbing & Heating \Co» 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phone 4010





' Industrial •  Commercial 









51 Nanolmo Ave. B. 




FOR FREE ESTIMATES ON
M offat Janitrel Gas Equipment and Ranges 
ond a  Complete Plumbing Service see . • .
MsKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domestio — Oommerolnl A Industrial fleatlng A Plumbing 




W e Go Anywhere -  Anytime 
Contractors -  Farmers -  Truckers, 
1 complete service to Loggers
Etc.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
254 Ellis St. Geo. Navratll, Prop. Phone 2861
